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eertninod outstanding claims, was nearly the poor man’s child may have without ex thrft draw upon the treasury, the real wants placo looked to me like the fragment of man, “ alcoholic liquor.” DuriDg my stay
three billion dollars; to-day it varies bnt tra expense many of the school advantages of the wards of the State, and all those who some ruined world. Broken rocks of all here of two months duration, and in every when the present generation shall have
little from two billions. In 186.5, the an now enjoyed only by those in more favored have claims upon its fostering care, should
forms and size, lay upon the ground, or day communication with the people, I have done its work and another shall come to
be fully supplied.
nual interest claim was 150 millions; to circumstances.
The common school system of our State
rather there is no ground, for the soil, if not met with a single instance of the use of take onr places in the ever busy work of
day it is less than 83 millions, while the
T emperance .
life.
. INVALUABLE FOR
is
among
the
very
best
in
the
Union.
Wo
W aiting.
annual burden of taxation has been reduced
there
ever was any, is all gone and the liquor as a beverage: and I am well aware
All
agree
that
intemperance
is
one
of
the
-; o a r sen e
I S h e iitn a tiM n ,
more than 300 millions. No nation in the may well speak with pride of the intelli worst evils that can afflict a people. Tho foot rests upon tho almost bare ribs of the
We next notice the sheds, ns they are
«, A s t h m a , H e a d a c h e , S o r e
Only a waiting-time till* side the sea,
of the fact that no man can be retained in
gence
of
our
people;
but
as
great
improve
world’s
history
ever
before
paid
its
debts
;» T o o t h a c h e , S o r e n e s s ,
called, six in number qapnble of accommo
Toying with crystal pebbles on its shore;
, O ld K o re a ,
so rapidiv, and none ever sustained a better ments have been made in the past in this way to eradicate it is a question that should old granite formation, except in the crevi work here who is even inclined to he dating fifty men, or three hundred in all,in
W
atching
the
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light
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eternity,
address
itself
to
all
classes.
The
women’s
Ac., Ac
particular, so may great progress be made
ces and rifts, where the elements have fur •‘drunkish.” The only instance reported
reputation for honesty.
Lighting the way of life’s uneven floor.
temperance movement, the Reform Clubs
We now have the best currency the m the future.
l ’OXD'S
rowed out the century marks of time. Some during my visit here of the work of liquor: to which, from the quarry, the stone is con
Only a little waiting-time this side the sea,
veyed for the hammer and chisel of the
While schools of a higher order call for and the other temperance organizations little mosses spread out themselves, and
country has ever bad, the people feel safe
happened during the late holidays, anti met
Watching the current in life's changing tide.
EXTRACT.
with it. business bas become adapted to it, your careful consideration, I leave it to have accomplished a great and lasting work.
workman to he applied to it and fashion and
W aiting the boatman, and then to be,
and it would seem good judgment to give your good judgment to protect and en Like all other evils intemperance will suc some stunted specimens of northern spruce with a hasty discharge of those who par
t’.v
rapidly and effectually arrests the
Landed nt last upon the other sid e !
•ul .:i -chiir.’cs from Catarrhal Affections a6
the country a rest for the present from courage the common schools of the State. cumb, at least in part, to true moral force and fir throw out their tendrils and snake ticipated; and I know, from the character fit it for places on our / r . »r pu i i. buildings
well
directed.
It
is
to
be
regretted,
how
POND’S EXTRACT.
in
our great western cities; and so minnte
further disturbing financial schemes or dis
Normal Schools.
< O L D S i. the H E A D . N A S A L
ever, that there are those whom moral like roots over lichen-covered granite, seek of the superintendents, that they will not
tracting discussions.
JLHM BI 1 R G 1 £ S , IN F L A .I I
There are now in successful operation forces will not reach. To restrain this class, ing sustenance while timidly lifting their tolcrato for a moment this great enemy of has been the work in it fittings, that
A<’< it 1 I F L A T I O N S in the
The shrinking lily, undismayed,
out of the thousands of pieces sent from
P ublic Debt.
three normal schools, enough for all the prohibitory laws have been found necessa weakly branches, swaying in the blast, the social well-being of workin
’. . I B S and T H R O A T ,
Endures the angry storm,
For a detailed statement of the condition wants of the State. All the expense inci- ry.
>1. M i l R A L G I A , Ac., can_ The principle
.
. - of
- prohibition
______ _________
has been t wvikwi
to each other. All, all else is their midst; and I can emphatically say, here hut a very few have failed in be
Though stripped her leaves, her petals frayed,
i . l v any other medicine. For
of the treasury, I refer you to the Treasur dent to their establishment has been paid, so long the settled policy of the State, and beckoning
.
ing placed in their apportioned places.
■ : - o f ( A T A K i t l i use oar
H er stem a bruised reed,
er's report. The report shows that the re They are institutions of the State, and were has
so ‘useful
rOCKS'
h a s been
h e e n found
fnnnH Bn
,*iBar,~,i and effective in iIroc
s» craS UP°U uP°n crag, rock piled up- that the people add to their other virtues,
E'£»Y? H.V.t. In all eases use
The blacksmith shops are large and suit
ceipts of the State treasury the past year, designed specially for the education of suppressing the liquor traffic, that no party on rock- What a place this must have temperance, and long ,may it be ere the
IS L N i;S i 25c.>. Wiil be sent in
The same unseen bnt kindly Power
able places, containing twenty-four anvils,
including S157.25G.20 on hand December teachers. The good results of their instruc or class of men now dare assail it. A prop- been before it became the busy humming
W ho ruled when skies were fair,
31. 18G8, were S i.385,417.14; and that the tion are becoming marked in our common er and vigorous enforcement of the law up- workshop it is now, a town with an area of rum fiend shall gain a foothold here to blight and aro occupied by a stalwart clans of in
md beneficial."
H e strikes her 4rith the pelting shower,
and wither the prospects of tho people on
K. C. P.. o f England—
expenditures during the same period were schools. They are institutions worthy the
He gives her strength to bear.
telligent and sober smiters, (alias smiths.)
““ «
~ ~
this isolated rock.
S i,316,003.67, leaving a balance in the patronage and support of the people, and S k f f i U S ’S ? S 3 S S S 1 S S V J 5
Jyn. N .V .—“ I know
who make their necessary work well ap
treasury Dee. 31.1879, of $69,413.47. On while I would not advocate the establish agencies which can be invoked for the sup- sea cvei rushing against its rock gilded
In a slight indentation of the island, and
, of Engthe first day of January, 1880, as appears ment of others, it appears to me that the pression of intemperance should be im- sides, roaring, hissing, bellowing and moan- on its most prominent point looking sea preciated by those depending m>on them
with
by the report, the bonded debt of the State interests of the State are best subserved by paired.
The Golden Silence.
ing ;n jt3 unrest, or mad in its rage because ward east and west, stands the largest and for the proper carrying out of other labors.
amounted to the sum of $5,848, 900, from carefully protecting those we have, by mak
The machine shop is a very neat building
T iie Mii .itia .
1of its barrier bounds, while all around, as best building; a two story building devoted
W hat though I sing no other song?
which, deducting the present amount of ing them what it was originally designed
W hat though I speak no oilier word?
The militia of the State consists of one the changing tido lavs bare broken frag- to public purposes. The largest room on overlooking the other works, with trip-ham
the sinking fund. S i,166,159, leaves the they should be.
POND'S EXTRACT.
Is silence sham e! Is patience wrong?
debt at $4,682,741.
S
n^ i m e o = S : ^ ’^ ! : ™ -ts of partially sunken ledges, which the first floor is devoted to common school mers, metal planers, lathes, and has a
F ree H igh Schools
A t least one song o f mine w as h e a r d ;
On August 15. 1880 there will fall due of
steam engine of twelve horse power, two
These schools were intended to meet a lowing unnttached companies, viz : Port- ‘xe,n mockingly to say see what your fu- and high school purposes, and is capable of
the public debt bonds to the amount of
One echo from the mountain air,
forges and every modern appliance for do
$307,000; on March 1, 1883, $385,000; on demand not supplied by the common schools Iand Montgomery Guards, Biddeford Light tore doom must be!” But the returning accommodating one hundred scholars. It ing it Well.
One ocean murmur, glad and free—
PO N D ’S E X T R A C T C O .
June 1, on June 1, 1889, $2,330,000; and academies or normal schools. The best in Infantry, Richards Light Infantiy, of Gar- lide again covers them and the old demon is well heated and well ventilated; the
One sign that nothing grand or fair
1 M u r r a y S tr e e t, N e w Y o rk .
formation
gathered
from
all
parts
of
the
Right at the proper place we find the en
on October 1. 1889, there will become due
diner, and the Androscoggin Light Artil- of the tempest sits solitary and above on walls not set apart for black-board purposes
In all this world was lost to me.
,
,
$2,826,900. The last named sum is pro State shows that this system of schools has lery of Lewiston and Auburn, numbering , •.
I wilt not wake the sleeping ly re ;
^ a t, and, in his turn, laughs are well covered with large maps and gine house, with a splendid engine and two
vided for by the sinking fund of 1868. The not proved all that was hoped for it. The in all about 700 effective men. There arc 1,10
boilers
of eighty horse power each. I have
I will not strain the chords of thought;
other sums named are not provided for and law appropriating money for their support also tiie following independent organiza- mockingly at each renewed battle of the charts, etc. On the teachers dais we
T he sweetest fruit oi oil desire
not the ability, if I had the time, to write
must be paid or renewed as they mature. Was suspended in 1879 for one year. Tho tions: the Piscataquis Veteran Battalion of !elements.
noticed a large globe, on the table and desk
Cotucs its own way, and conies unsought,
people
have
considered
the
advantages
and
The act of Feb. 24, 1875, as amended by
ten companies of about forty men each,
lint the fittest time to see Hurricane Isle a large qnantity of necessary books and of the multitudinous work to which this
c a ^ o commanding;
v u u i i u a u u i n s ; the
u ie oSom
o m - i •„
.
. . t
. . .
T hough all the bards of earth were dead,
Col. o.
J . «B.. iFeakes
power is applied.
chapter 56, laws of 1878, authorizes the disadvantages of the system, and I leave it v,u».
And all their music passed aw a y ;
State Treasurer to Issue new bonds for the for you, their represntatives, to carry out erset Battalion, of seven companies, of about 1®onsnch a niSht aa we experienced in other useful material for the teacher's use.
In close proximity to the engine house is
W hat N ature wishes should be said
j forty men each, Col. Knowles commanding th,s mid-winter, when it might appear ns if I visited this school-room during the Christ
purpose of renewing and extending the their wishes.
She’ll find the rightful voice to sa y !
bonds falling due as hetore stated, oxcept State College of Agriculture and Me also two companies at Paris, and one each nll the elements of nature, except the vol mas vacation and fonnd it in a remarkably the polishing mill, with its three large
ITHAT LCIS I T T H E s '.J lE TIME OX,
those provided for by the sinking fund, the
in Eastport. Lewiston and Waterville, and . cano and the earthquake, had conspired to neat, clean and orderly state, and having a athes, capable of holding columns ten tons
H er heart is in the shimmering leaf,
chanic Arts.
six companies of cadets. The independent
• „ ,•
t
iT H E L IV E R ,
bonds so issued to be payable to the amonnt
weight, revolving with lightning speedmnT he drifting cloud, the lonely sky,
The report for the year 1879 of the State
of $200,000 in 1890, and to the amount of College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts companies arc organized by permission of llUrl ll,e,r combined forces against it. The large number of skeleton or outline* maps, der heavy iron planes smoothing their roandA nd all we know of bliss or grief
TH E BO W ELS,
the Executive under special statute. They “ eno was awfully sublime. A norther, in drawn by the scholars during tile last term
$200,000
each
succeeding
year.
No
steps
She
speaks,
in
forms
that
cannot
die.
I
anc? t h e K I D N E Y S , i
ed sides—with its carriages of massy beam9,
shows a careful and economical manage
have been taken by the treasurer to renew ment of this institution in all its depart are not connected with the militia, and have its most intense fury, beat up tiie surf and of the school, still on the walls where they
I
T he mountain peaks that shine afar,
and extend any of the State bonds. The ments. It does not and should not interfere only tile right to parade with arms in puli- mingled it witli snow ; and sleet pelted pinned them when vacation time came. In pendulums, flexible shafts, nelsons and
derfel ; - m r b. r n r c a ll& t.
The silent stars, the pathless sea,
xang saws, all ministering agencies of la
bonds
falling
due
August
15,
to
the
amount
owB
nexp^nsea,’me,i
nn<'
Cquipped
at
lhoir
pittilessly
the
face
of
tlm
rocks
and
hurled
with other colleges. It was designed by its
Are living signs of all we are,
the year 1879 the number of scholars was
of $307,000 must he paid or renewed.
bor. Many things connected with these
A nd types of all we hope to be.
special application to reach a class who in
During the recent political excitement ’n
wreaths against the weak dwellings sixty-nine and they had nine months school
It
would
be
gratifying
to
pay
this
whole
—B aldwin's Monthly.
tend to follow the avocations of agriculture
works I am not expert enough to under
(cause ;re allow these great organs t
amount as it matures, hut owing to the pr< s and mechanics, and to furnish a practical our State militia was subjected to exception- of the toilers who slept on their beds, tremb- under the teaching of Mr. Hermon Gilmore
hec^roe dogged or torpid, a n d ,
ent condition of the treasury and the ex education to many who would not other ally severe tests of subordination, discipline ' ling under the fury of the blast, bringing of Belfast, a graduate of the State Normal stand.
-1■■•r.iorsare therefore forced\
The workshops of this island are prepared
and
loyalty
and
it
is
in
the
highest
degree
^
min(i
the
of
th
..
Wreck
n
,
pense
upon
the
State
by
the
recent
political
wise be reached. The college has gone
[into the Hood that should'be expelled-f
G O V ER N O R ’S M ESSA G E.
1
J School, Castine, assisted part of the time to do work second to none in the world.
complications it may be difficult to meet through the early years of struggle for ex creditable to allot our citizen soldiery that
uraVly.
by his wife as primary teacher; and their
the whole amount this year. I would there istence, has passed through the depressing throughout the critical period, and in des- Longfellow:
There is a staff of workmen doing monu
Genllnnfn of the Senate and House o f Itep- fore recommend the renewal of the bonds
pite of contlicting assumptions of authori
duties w9re efficiently discharged, and Mr.
“ Colder and louder blew the wind,
period of hard times and now stands al
mental work in granite, that a few years
rcscnlalivcs :
maturing this year so that $100,000 be made most self supporting. An institution repre ty that might well have confused them,
A gale from the north ea st;
G, has again commenced his labors for an
they
were
unshaken
in
their
allegiance
to
j
ago
would have astonished the world. I
payable
in
one
year,
$100,000
in
two
years,
The snow fell hissing in the brine
As we commence the active <1lilies of the
other term.The fact is that a larger amount
senting the leading interests of the State,
constitutional authorities, and without
have spent some time in my strolls through
And the billows frothed like yeast.
session under most extraordinary circum and $107,000 in three years, at a rate of in owned and paid for by the State, and now the
BILIOUSNESS. PIL E S. CONSTIPATION,
of money per scholar is appropriated on the
regard
to
personal
or
political
bias
held
,
terest
not
exceeding
4
1-2
per
cent,
and
ad
KIDNEY CORPI.AINTS. URINARY
stances, it is well Io pause for a moment to
demanding but little for its support, merits themselves constantly in readiness to aid | To complete the scene, a counter storm island than by any other town or city in the these works, in the shops more specially deV. 1 AE.
recognize that beneficent Father whose vise their payment at maturity by taxation. your favorable consideration.
NL>Si s . AND NERVOUS
in upholding the laws.
came rushing from beyond the gulf stream State, being over nine dollars per scholar. devoted to this finished kind of work—work
watchful providence ever controls the des-. This will necessitate
, , ,, the, raising
,, . of onehun...
DISORDERS,
I ndustrial I nterests.
•
soldiers discipline and patriotism Onitssonthernw ings,m etthisfiercenorth- Mr. G. has evening school twice a week, which must be seen to be properly appre
tinies of nations; and while we see bia j ilreil thousand Hollars for that purpose this
<f these organs I
>
r
, .u
i
It is a gratifying fact that more Interest lmhue him with a profound respect for law.
ciated and which cannot in any measure be
hand in all the startling events of States year, and may seem to many burdensome,
7 , stud ng their power to throw off |
Whoercr else may disobey or disregard the er at
fi^eest; the thunder rolled its which is attended by men and women who
and peoples, to remember, also, that not a , bnt the policy of onr State has Ion- been
— is felt in the discussion of all questions re
law, the soldier respects and obeys it, and henviest peal and was re-cehoed from every are engaged in work during the day, who described. But we feel sure that this new
to pay its debts at maturity. By that course lating to agriculture than ever before.
Why Suffer Biliftus pains and aches?
sparrow
falleth
to
the
ground
without
hi:
I Why torm ented v illi Piles.C o n stip a tie n t
General attention for the past six years if necessary will see to it that others obey.1point; old ocean responded with his deep make choice of this manner of spending ly developed feature of sculptured and pol
the credit of the State has been maintained.
notice.
BWhy fria h t-,le d over disordered Kidneys I
Our soil is A large State in territorial extent, with a tones; hail, rain, snow and tempest made their spare evenings in improving their ished granite work, for cemetery and orna
Why endure nervous o r sick headaches!
In the duties now before you it is not in All measures tending to an early payment has been turned to the land.
Why have sleepless n ights !
above
the average in fertility, and our peo CTcnl stretch of sea coast and a long frontier t, j legions crash; while, to light this
of
our
debt
not
only
reduce
the
interest
j my power nt this time to give you the in
minds, rather than, as we too often find it mental purposes, is destined to take the
.
"
, _ ,, ’
,
, ” . .
ple
are
beginning
to
appreciate
the fact line, tiie interests of Maine demand an ofU f K ID N E Y ’ W O R T and rejoice in I
charge
but
in
the
end
are
best
for
the
real
place of marble to a great extent, and will
formation I could desire, not having re| health. It is a dry. regelable compound and
that farming can be made to pay. While ficient militia force—not. large to be kept Lmited battle held of the storm-fiends, to be the case, among the working classes, supersede it because of the variety, beauty
good of the people.
'
eeived
the
Treasurer’s
report
for
1879.
un
xLagc wiil raukc »lx qtsot' Medicine.
many other kinds of business have not been up at great expense, but enough to insure ' “ fire mingled with the hail ran along upon in other and less useful pursuits.
T axation and E conomy.
til last evening, or, with few exceptions,
[Get it o f your Drugejist, he will order if
and durability of the granite of tho Eastern
confidence
and
give
security.
|
the
rocks,”
not
with
forked
tongues
or
profitable during the depressed times that
r
/ o r you. Price, <1.00.
1
any of the reports frent the departments or
The burdens of taxation press heavily
And lieie wo must make tho remark, that States.
Usurpation of P ower .
’ crooked lines, but in sheets of larid palor,
WELLS, 2ICE&22S0H A CO., Prcjrifitsrs,
institutions of the State. I therefore refer upon the people. Every species of proper have swept over the country, farming has
it
is
owing
to
tho
liberal
wish
of
Gen.
D.
proved
a
success,
and
while
a
large
portion
(Waiacnd port paid.)
Burlington, Vt.
In the pattern shops we found models
you to them for your careful consideration ty, whether owned by individuals or cor
Our government is one of checks and giving weird foims to the jutting boulders
of business men have failed or been com
when they shrill he laid before you.
porations should bear its part of the public pelled to go out of business, the average balances. It is divided into three depart poised just above the heads and couches of Tillson, carried into active operation, that and patterns that have heen carried out, and
the advantages of the schools are so great; are now on the great public buildings of St.
ments, the Executive, Legislative ami Ju 
burden.
1
submit
whether
there
should
T he National Condition.
farmer in this State has found ample re dicial. Each in its own domain has duties the sturdy sons of toil, who have made their
not be some more definite system of taxa
for he mado public statement that lie de
For the reason that the financial allairs tion in regard to railroad companies, and muneration for his toil. - The payment of peculiar to itself, but each is amenable to homes here, and whose repose was less dis sired them to make as liberal appropria Louis and Chicago and other places too
numerous to mention, and will remain as
of the nation entered largely into the dis- that express and telegraph companies should old debts that accumulated in the days of law. For the first time in the history of turbed than the fitful sleepers in city life
Ta I
I
| mission of the last two political campaigns, pay a revenue to the State, where not now an inflated currency, has been burdensome ODr government the Executive department amid the tempest and storm of civil com tion as they could, and as he pays ninetv per monuments of the skill and workmanship
*
d
r nflver dcl
to it.
cent of the taxes assessed, his wishes have of this island long after these toilers shall
•HOI O il 1 C , O l 1 0 A i d .
jt is proper to briefly refer to them, and provided for by law. If there is any prop but that does not detract from the truth of
the proposition. A glance over the State, lnstead >f gi£ ng expression
lhe voice motion. Such, no doubt, has been the pet. r M b-,,r •„> let, liis KILN consider some of tiie leading facts that erty in the State not yet reached by the lax
been carried out. We find that the largest
H E Srbscribc:
and W UAIli
L'h' kett point , itoct- characterize the present condilion of the gatherer, or which does not bear its propor sho.vs more good barns and more good of the people by counting returns of votes , riodic strife of the elements m all ages gone amount expended for school purposes in have gone to rest.
lan.l. Tlii.D iini*
Of the many other shops, such as are nec
andTwpmSi^f'Hmi'Sua. whole country. The variety and extent of tionate part, it is your province to ascertain houses, better furnished than ever before, according to law and the plainest dictates by, ever since this old granite isle arose
Much of the low land that was formerly
. ...-.‘.• r .liih A lialii .lic Ja u il speculations immediately following the that fact, and make such changes in the
of common sense, the attempt was made to from out t|10 **vasly deeps.” But our one year was 31077,56. A larger appropria essary to such works, we have not time t °
tion per scholar is. made in this town than write, but we must not omit to mention the
„r . raliua. li t, ™.y of c j 05c of the war were without parallel in laws as may be necessary. The strictest considered worthless, is being taken up, subvert the will of,the people as expressed
.
,. . . , , ,
„
and is found to he the very best grass land at the polls on the> 8th day of Sept. last. Pnme object is to deal with the more im.... . *lie at in rough weather, our history. Taking three million men from economy should he practiced in all the de
in the Stale. The culture of fruit is becom The attempt did not succeed, b i l l it did , mediate present of this “ Isle of storms.’’ in any city or town in the State; perhaps office buildings of the draughtsman and
artiL-ulara, apply io the sub- ■their accustomed avocations of producing partments of the State and if there are any
Portland is the next highest. Thia fact is general superintendent, which is like a
ing a source of wealth, live stock is of ex
property
to
respond
to
the
demands
of
war
A daily steamer, the Hercules, runs from
unnecessary
State
expenses
it
is
your
duty
JO H N W . H I NT.
cellent grade, and farm implements are plunge the State into disgrace and almost
undisputed.
with its necessary destruction of property, to cut them oil’.
sentry box overlooking tiie entire works.
revolution, only averted by the patriotic Roekland, carrying passengers, freight and
among
the
best
in
use.
Tho
60,000
farm
The next largest room, and opening into Of these officers wo shall speak by and by.
and law abiding qualities of our citizens. I
,
left the country much poorer than it oth
State V aluation.
ers of Maine, upon whom largely rests the There can he no half way ground in regard mal1* and lhu 1 10neer makes one or more
erwise would have been. During tho strug
the large school room, is used sometimes ns
future
prosperity
of
the
State,
are
now
re

There is a good, suitable wharf, down on
The decennial valuation of the State
to this great public wrong—it should be no j trips, carrying workmen whoso homes are
gle the government purchased the puoplc’s
more real value for their products question of party, hut should receive the : on the other islands; and a small sailing a recitation room, anil bas been used as a to which two massive steam cars run, car
products at the highest prices. Tiie close comes before you ns one of the most im ceiving
than
when
they
sold
them
for
a
high
price
singing
school
room
during
the
winter.
On
portant
questions
upon
which
you
are
called
o f tiie war slopped those purchases, and
rying their freight from all parts of the
of every honest and patriot-1packet sometimes calls here so that the fa
an inflated currency, and they may well condemnation
the Sabbath it is used as a Sabbath school works; and here is a stationary engine,
citizen—that it may serve as a warning!
,,
‘ left the people dissatisfied with the old to act. Many if not all the members of in
feel encouraged in their present condition te
• the
-l future
r .
*to ,ithose who,
J u under
j
in
a rfreo gov-1 cilities for communication
“““ “
“ with the mam room; a go«d Mason and Hamlin Organ is which, with the massive crane it works, can
modes of business and the low prices of the legislature have been selected by their and
future
prospects.
eminent, may attempt to trample upon the ] land are good. In busy times a small fleet
former days, and drove them to specula constituents with special reference to this
Our wide extended sea coast, with its rights of tile people. I would recommend of sloops are engaged in transporting fin- placed there, and aids much in carrym; take up blocks of work of twenty or more
tions where they sought to obtain and keep matter. If a commission can he selected many
out the exercises of both schools. In this tons weight, and safely deposit them on
harbors, our forests of timlicr suita
at once to act in conjunction with the legis
up the prices and profits of war times.
an investigation of the whole subject of the ished stone work in transit hv railway,
ble
for
ship
building,
and
our
skilled
me
room during tiie winter the Sunday even board vessels laying there lo take them to
.
‘
This course was largely induced by a lature, I have no doubt this work,so vital to chanics, make Maine one of tile most ad arranging, tabulating, and counting the re-1
every
ip
art
of
the
State,
can
he
well
ad
turns
of
votes
of
the
last
State
election,
th
a
t:
reaching
the
island
by
steamboat,
ing has been spent by the choir, bavin
cheap and fluctuating paper currency. All
any port of destination.
D E A L E R IN
States for this great industry in the facts so far as they can he ascertained i you are landed on a solid granite wharf,
classes ran recklessly in debt The crash vanced during the present session. It is vantageous
social sing, and a short lecture or talk, as
Of the officers, I wish to say that I have
C o a l, W o o d , l l a y , C e m e n t, of 1873 commanded a halt. Great depres for the interest of the State that the work the union. The revival of business has in may be made public.
: where one large shed is built for storing the people term them, followed by a short
creased
our
coastwise
carrying
trade,
and
sion of business immediately followed in of valuation should be commenced at apital is attracted to this State to build
S a n d , H a i r , e t c ., e tc .
,
Conclusion.
large quantities of coal, wood etc. Just sing before dismissed. To these reufiious found them at all times gentlemanly, cour
nearly all the States. Bankruptcy prevail- once.
teous,
obliging and kind. In all my com
In conclusion I congratulate you and tile above the wharf you come to the post-office, all are admitted free, and the subjects spok
vessels suited to this branch of our com
.
.
---- There wasgrent
B iennial Sessions.
munications with them I have found'them
merce. Our ships engaged in foreign people of the Slate, that in all the excite a well ordered building, with boxes num
A F u ll S u p p ly o f E g g B r o k e n .
unong business mer
en
upon,
have
been
such
ns
should
not
con
The constitution lias been so amended trade, are acknowledged to be among the ment of the past four weeks, no act of vio
ready to give me all needed information
a n d S to v e c o n s t a n t l y
All songlit to ascertain the cause of tile
in any country, and it is confidently lence has been committed—that through bering into the hundreds, and in every way flict with the religious opinions of any who and advice, and I can truly say that, with
wide-spread depression. Many who had that our annual elections and the sessions finest
on h an d .
that this class ol navigation will all and over all tile majesty of tiie law lias meeting tiie wants of all. Near this build might attend. They have been attended
heen led by too sanguine hopes in the days of tiie legislature arc changed to biennial expected
sustained. Our fathers brought to ing is Fulton market, liberally supplied with by a fair and gradually increasing audience out fear of being charged with flattery, a
O F F I C E , 3 7 8 M a in S t., F o o t o f P le a s a n t.
of cheap currency to contract debts which elections and sessions The duty will de be remunerative, and a fresh impetus bo bsencontinent,
finer staff of men I have not met with on
two noble priuciples.one the material for the daily wants of the table.
' they were unable’ to pay, blamed the gov volve upon yon to examine the laws in re given to this great and important branch tilis
anil no public speaker could ask for more at public works, either in this country or in
love of liberty, and the other a respect for
ernm ent; and as a relief for their misfor- gard to the tenuro o f office of many of our of our industries.
A large and well filled store and office of tentive listeners. I should not omit to men
Our
natural
advantages
for
manufactur
law.
These
qualities,
working
together,
county
and
State
officers,
and
to
make
such
Europe.
1tunes demanded a further issue of the same changes as may he necessary, so that the
ing are not excelled, and they are being have built up the grandest government the tho company stands in close proximity to tion another small room, opening from this
j kind of currency, the wrong use of n hich
I would not forget to mention two officers
not rapidly, hut surely. The nu world has ever known. The love of liberty tiie post office and market, and then we room and used as a Library, containing a
had brought their misfortunes upon them. laws will fully conform to tiie constitution utilized,
of onr general government. Mr. Swazey
sometimes
leads
beyond
the
liberty
to
do
merous
manufactories
of
tiie
State
are
as
amended.
come to a first-class boarding house, kept small but choice collection of books both
Men have honestly taken different views,
and Mr. C. Kalloch. They are worthy men,
nearly all in successful operation, runnin, right. The respect for law checks and reg by Capt. E. l’endleton and superintended
Educational.
| have honestly predicted different results. It
for the old and youn
ulates this spirit; it has ever been our guide
on full time, and on a solid basis.
and do credit to the appointments they fill;
has not been, however, so much a question
In a nation like ours, where tiie source of
lumber business looks better than it in all the history of our Slate; it has tri by his most estimable lady, where, on the
The second floor is a large hall, with an and as long ns such positions may be re
of who was honest as of who was right. all power is in the people, universal educa hasTiie
before since 1873. No business interest umphed in the great crisis through which shortest notico, visitors coming on the is
Events have developed what was right and tion is the surest guaranty of good govern
te-rooms,
and
a
permanent
stage
or
orches
quired may they be filled as worthily as by
we
have
just
passed,
and
it
is
a
credit
to
has suffered more than this, and its revival
land have lxien astonished by the “ ever tra, and will accommodate a large audi
best for the people. The great question of ment.
the present incumbents.
law abiding citizens of all parties that
tiie resumption of specie payment has been* Tile prosperity anil moral standing of a may well be hailed with joy by all classes. tile
preparedness ” of the host and hostess of
such
is
tho
case,
llepresentative
govern
The
time
is
not
far
distant
when
the
timber
ence,
anil
is
well
adapted
for
lectures,
con
Now the one great question must arise in
settled. One year ago in the minds of State depend upon the intelligence of its
anils of the State will possess a value hith ment is stronger for this test. The history the house. Here Gen. Tillson makes his certs and other entertainments; and when the minds of all knowing these facts as we
many
it
was
an
experiment—to-day
it
is
A R E S E L L IN G
people. Education lifts up the masses and
this period will mark one of the bul home on his short anil frequent visits to the
an accomplished fact. The effect has been gives all classes an equal chance in the bat erto unknown. Not only the soft woods of
religions
services
are
held
here
it
is
used
do.
•“ What and who has been the great
warks of constitutional liberty; it will serve works. A number more good houses are
to make ttie pai>er which promises to pay tle of life. It gives self reliance, and inde but all the hard woods will command a
for that purpose. At present it is used by instrumentality in bringing about these
a beacon light shining down through the
a dollar equal to the dollar in coin,—the pendence ot thought and action; while ready market. When we take into consid as
kept for tile accommodation of boarders, the Catholics as a chapel for service and as
ages
to
keep
the
ship
of
State
from
the
eration
the
fact
that
nearly
every
farm
tak
events, in the changing of this forbidding
W l i i t e A s h E g g a n d B r o k e n , dollar of the laboring man equal to tiie ignorance causes weakness anil- depend en up upon the plains or prairies of the great reefs and rocks that lie along her course.
and more than forty small cottages are a Sabbath-school room. When the works
islet into the present humming hive of
gold of the capitalist or the bond of tiie ence. Here, where every man has just as
Daniel F. Davis.
scattered over the island, and are mostly are full this hall must be a great public
bond-holder. It has destroyed the specula many rights as every other man. and liber West must be fenced and all the buildings
labor ? ”
"W h ite A s h S to v e , a n d
Augusta, Feb. 5, 1880
full to overflowing with men, women and
tions in gold, and abolished the gold gamb ties iietter than those enjoyed by any other constructed from lumber not produced
benefit.
To General Davis Tillson, who, a little
ling offices which existed so long as there people, liehas the responsibility resting up there; that railroads in those localities must
children. We have made but slight ac
F r a n k l i n Coni
be
furnished
with
timber
from
outside,
.and
For the Rockland Gazette.
We must now pay some attention to the more than ten years ago, purchased this islwas a difference in value between the on him, commensurate witli those rights
quaintance with the greater number of the
the numerous other wants of a great nation,
:ind,must
be attributed the present successful
greenback
and
gold.
It
has
established
works on the island, ns from these have
A T T H E V ERY LO W EST PRICES.
H urricane Isle.
and liberties, of being obliged to help
dwellers here in their homes, hut to a stran
national credit, and most of all, has created shape the government under which he we can account for the enormous home de
results we have noted, and who has laid the
mand for lumber. When we consider that
ger, the dwelling houses on the island look sprung all to which we have before refer
Order* promptly filled, and coal delivered.
confidence between man and man. The lives.
** K eep w ho w ill ihe city’s alloy's
red. The large public boarding houses, basis of the future prosperity of the works
tile m cohnnieal a n d farm implements that
but temporary and slight, yet, inside, he
result of all this is that tho accumulated
Take the smooth shorn plain,—
Other republics have felt the dangers that
million people must have, the millions
R an k in B lo ck , Main St. capital
six in number, are three stories high, ca here should he be removed by the accidents
of the country has been let loose at result from tiie want of general education, fifty
Give to us the cedar valleys,
will be happily disappointed and will find
of
carriages
that
are
being
manufactured
of life. Gen.Tiilson is, in himself, a living
low rates of interest, and has found em where corrupt and ambitious men play up
Hocks anil hills of Maine.
more than ordinary taste manifested in pable of accommodating at least fifty or fact, a representative man of his period, a
ployment ; the wheels of industry are in on the prejudices of tile ignorant. Our in this country for home and foreign use,
In our North-land wild and woody
chromos, good steel engravings, and fair sixty in each house comfortably, or, in a man sprung from the masses, with an iron
motion; bankruptcy is fast disappearing hope is in the intelligence of the people. we can but realize that the supply of hard
Let us still have part.
woods which are more abundantly produced
oil paintings in good frames on the walls; rush of business, even more than that num will and determined purpose, net to be
from our midst; tiie great army of tramps This fabric of constitutional government in
Hugged muse and mother sturdy
this than any other State willall in tin,e be
is going to work; stocks of ail kinds arc depends for its perpetuity upon universal profitably
books, magazines and newspapers on the ber, say three hundred and fifty workmen easily swayed from his set line—with an
Hold us to thy heart.”
utilized.
The
granite,
slate,
iron
extraordinary clear brain, and with vim
advancing in value; old liabilities are tie- education. To secure this result we rely
—AND—
tables; organs, pianos and many other m u besides the domestics. And, we can speak enough to make a crowd of ordinary men,
Whittier'. Lumbermen.
in" settled; business is reviving and large chiefly upon our common school system. and icc business occupy important places
After many wanderings in many lands, sical instruments scattered about. The from experience, they spread tables sup strangers to him, keenly alive to the posi
numbers of the trading classes have left With our State, county, town and school among our industries. Tiie ice business
their uncertain employments to join the district organizations—each of itself a min alone this year employs some five thousand I found himself well-nigh stranded, one omnipresent sewing machine is here; in plied well with all the substantial and some tion he occupies as one bom to lead. Un
men while the granite industry during the
of the luxuries we sometimes look for and derlying these qualities of mind, he has a
producers.
iature republic—Ihe last is a very import
bleak and stormy day the last month of the fact, you will find in these little dwellings
do not find on tables of many so called ho genial heart, and impulses of a high order;
Agriculture, the greatest source of a na ant factor in our system of government, tho past year gave employment to nearly
past year, among strangers, and in this more useful, ornamental and tasteful work
same number.
even those who have most bitterly malign
tion’s wealth, strength and happiness lias and the district schools demand tho earnest theThe
mineral resources of the State are strange and out of the way place. I had scattered around on mantels and brackets, tels. The fact is. the people on the island, ed him, and who like sleuth-hounds have
received a stimulous hitherto unknown. Tile supportand protection of the people. They now attracting
unusual interest.
That often heard of it, as a peculiar place, and giving evidence of a greater average taste both at the public and private table, know pursued with slavering tongues, even these
surplus from our golden harvests of grain educate the people, and should prepare Maine possesses mineral
deposits of great
how to live; and they live well up to their must admit that it would be well for socie
W liolw ale and Retail Dealers in
is readily exchanged for the real gold of them to well till the office of citizenship.
sometimes,through the public prints.read of among the people, than is found in general
ty if we had more like him : who, instead
Europe at prices that niake glad the hearts Money raised for their support is appropria value there can be no doubt. Tho actual it as one of tiie most peculiar of all peculiar society of the same standing. Though out knowledge.
development of these newly-discovered re
Corn, F lo u r, M eal, Oats of our farmers, and fill our marts with ted
for the advancement of general knowl sources of the State is a runtter in which places. I therefore determined to employ side all may seem hard, sterile and cold, in Beginning at the works proper, we look at of gathering up what he has now invested
not only in the works here but in the city
abundance of money.
edge.
anti F eed,
the people cannot fail to be deeply interest
the quarry, a small mountain of granite of Rockland and elsewhere and retiring in
With an agriculture that excels that of
As we progress in civilization, so art and ed. While we should earnestly deprecate a part of my time while staying here, in many rooms into which I am called daily,
with
a
front
face
sixty
feet
in
height
an.I
to private life, shaking off* the very harrasany
other
country;
pastures
that
from
their
I
find
flower
stands
well
filled
with
rare
examining
for
myself
tho
basis
of
reports
science advance, and the mind of man all tendency toward unhealthy and illegiti
Farw ell Block, 210 M ain St.
sing life he must live in superintending the
Inform the public that they have formed a partnerabip surplus supply even Europe with meat; reaches out to grasp the truths which make mate speculation, which can only lead to widely circulated, and by very many be and valuable plants, and often while the some'two hundred feet in length with rock
many works he is engaged in. and then
for the purpose of carrying <>n the above-named busi manufactories that successfully compete in him more a man, and (lie demands of our
disastrous results, every well-directed effort lieved to he true; auil, through your local musician’s fingers and voices are drawing awaiting the call; all ready for tho steam- seek his own personal ease, as too many aro
n e s s and that having ample facilities, they are pre the markets of the world; lumber enough
common schools become greater under tho to develop our mineral treasuro and give
pared to fill all ordej* for Meal and Corn, Y ellow and
out the witcheries of sweet tones, the min drill to sever it from its base and steam cars now doing, is constantly purposing some
Mixed, with prompt dispatch and at the -Lowest for the demands of a great nation; quarries immutable demands of progress. We are employment to labor and capital should be journal, help to disabuse public opinion on
W h o eesa i .e Pm cr.s. Flour and Feed also supplied of slate and stone sufficient lor all time; yearly acquiring more iully a knowledge
some points nt least, as my pre-disposed glcd notes of some encaged songster will awaiting to carry it to the different work new move that, while benefitting, creates
encouraged.
, in lo
a t wholct
labor and scatters means among the
W e also in
i* attention of retail purchasers to mioes of coal and iron inexhaustible in ex of the reasons of inferiority as well as of
At the present time nearly all the indus opinion has been changed by coming to help swell the strain, and thus render these shops or to the wharf; for railway tracks many workmen depending upon him.
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Gats and‘Feed, always tent ; deposits of gold and silver, such as superiority of citizenship, and are begin
tries of the State nre active and labor is well this place and seeing for myself, and exer places home—scenes and “ sunny spots,’’ are laid all over the works and labor, both And whether in company with statesman,
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and the never blessed a nation before, and with a
ning to know that the common school, employed.
L o w e s t M a r k e t P r ic e s .
humnn
and
brute,
is
lessened
in
every
pos
cising my own jndgment about men and where friends linger anil lovingly dwell.
professor, editor, lawyer or priest, he
vast and growing commerce, our people throngh which tho masses move is the lever
C. N . F O O L E R .
Beneficiary I nstitutions.
N . 11. CONANT,
believe that we have passed the crisis which that may raise our State, our nation, to
things. Tiiis I shall do by facts gathered In short I have not, in my largo acquain sible manner. If it should in coming events seems ever brimful and ready with some
Rockland, May 29, 1879.
was followed by the hard times and have that perfection of political existence where
The beneficiary institutions of the State on the spot, after weeks of residence here. tanco with people in the same walks of life, be necessary suddenly to build up great new purpose, awaiting the time for devel
opment which, successful or not, shall re
entered upon an era of solid prosperity.
universal intelligence marks the universal have strong claims upon its protecting care.
As I stood on the summit of the island, I —men of labor and toil—met with an equal works, as it may be very possible, here is sult in furnishing work for hundreds of la
’3 0 I U 0 S IH I I V
The insane, the deaf and dumb the inmates
In 1860 government securities sold at a loyalty of a people.
number who have apparently the same enough solid material and here is mechani borers and mechanics.
thought
that
I
must
be
on
some
point
of
of
the
General
Hospital
and
orphans
of
If
there
is
any
fault
in
our
school
system
discount ot from 6 to 12 per cent, and in
cal appliances of every conceivable charac
Against such a man it is no wonder that
February. 18G1. six per -cent, government it is that the district schools do not meet those who died for a common country, have elevation four or five hundred feet above aggregate of home comfort as is enjoyed by
tg j , x : a : o
bonds sold at an average discount of 9 1-2 more fully the wants of a general cduca claims which the State can ill afford to neg the sea level, and only stood corrected by the people with whom I have comejin con ter to build up such works, in all their de the shafts of envy should be hurled, and **
that
men soulless and iuert should seek his
—BOA—
sired massiveness, and flank them with
per cent. To-day the national credit is tion. They should furnish opportunities lect. The reports from these institutions consulting the chart of the topographic tact here.
But it will be a dark day should he
such that onr four per cent, bonds are not only for primary and intermediate will soon celaid before you, and while econ coast survey, which gives the highest ele- . One „great reason for all this, is the ab- city of tens of thousands of buildings, and hnrt.
be
taken
away, for the toilers will miss him.
omy
demands
the
strictest
scrutiny,
and
the
studies,
but
a
systematic
course
that
will
among the best securities in tho world. In
vation
as
one
hundred
and
sixty
feet.
The
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leave
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for,
any
future
calls
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1865, the national debt, including the unas- fit the pupil for the business of life, so that most careful investigation into all the claims
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D rnsxos o r the C irr.—A meeting of the
Editorial Correspondence.
tion. The county jail looks like a cosy lit the King's life, while he was on a hunting polluted by bribery, intimidation and fraud,
citizens was called at short notice, at city
tle stone cottage and the Court House is «o party near Castle Porciano, and the denial to regain your rights. Work with your
hall last Saturday evening to see what action W est L as A nisias , C ol . Jan. 31,1880.
inconspicuous that we have not seen it. of tho fact by the officious press is so ex ignorant or benighted neighbor whether he
should be taken upon the project to set off
Leaving Kansas City at 9.45 A. M„ There is a very good school here, in two tremely circumstantial that wo may sup is a common day laborer or a minister of
Thursday, February 12, 1880.
the Seventh ward and form it into a town. last Tuesday morning by the Atchison, departments, occupying a square two story pose it to be almost a confirmation of the the gospel. The country is on the eve of
the greatest political contest it ever knew.
Mayor Lovejoy called the meeting to order Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, wc arrived building, which is the largest edifice in the report. The Italian budget cannot be made On the one hand is tho Republican party
and stated that it was open to discussion for here at 11,40 on the following day, having town, with the exception, perhaps, of the to balance, and although a long experiment with the patronage of twenty years of
T h e M essage.
Ior against the measure. Aaron Howe, Esq. come a distance of 552 miles. This road is closed “ American House.” A peculiarity to govern with the Liberals has been pro plunder, backed by tlie church, for the most
The message of Gov. Davis, which may was chosen Chairman and George R. Perrigo the great short route to Colorado, New of the houses here is that in almost all of ductive of naught except negative results, part, and a corrupt court. On the other
hand stnnd the people, bncked by Right.
be found on our first page, is truly a busi Esq. Secretary. Mr. Gardner of Ward 7 Mexico, Arizona and the San Juan mines. them halls are dispensed with, and the street a change in the Conservative direction, The only safe guard of the people is the
ness-like document, ami the several topics thought the people of liis ward hail not had It is now running to Las Vegas and will be door opens directly into the parlor.
would only give a pretext for revolution. ballot. If they sell that this year they will
op in which it treats sre judicously con ■sufficient notice of the meeting. Mr. Perri in operation to Santa Fe and Albuquerque
West Las Animas has a well-conducted The Italia irrendenla movement is n o t never have it to sell again. Slave will be
sidered. His recommendations are such as go deprecated any one-sided meeting. Mr. by the time these lines meet the eyes of our local paper, tho Leader, published by Mr. ended; its partisans have not renounced written on their brow. If any man asks
you to sell him your vote, shoot him on the
will commend themselves to tile attention Willoughby thought there were as many pres readers. On the day we came through Chas. W. Bowman a genial aud intelligent their aspirations, and the disturbances spot.”
of the Legislature, especially those relat ent from Ward 7 as there were from any other there were six coaches besides the mail- gentleman, to whom we are indebted for which marked the obsequies of General AvNow to show what will bo the effect, if
ing to the payment of the State debt, taxa ward. After some remarks by Mr. Mortland, express and baggage cars and all were fill fraternal courtesies. There is also a “ Lit ezzana; tho President o f'its society, have such teachings should prevail as are incul
tion and the educational interests. The Ex-Mayor Btyant, Mr. Perrigo Mr. II. W. ed. Gen. Adams was on tho train and the erary Club ” in the town, of which Mr. B. renewed the agitation, the object of which cated by the editor of the Herald, we quote
beneficiary institutions of the State are not Wight and Mr. Willoughby, it was voted to Ute chief Jack, with four of his associates is president and which meets weekly.
is the annexation of Trieste and the Tren- from a lecture of -‘Paris under the Com
forgotten and their claims upon the public add the names of four citizens to the com (under the immediate charge of Mr. Otto
West Las Animas is said by Rowell’s tino to the kingdom of Italy. The Per la mune,” delivered in New York, last week,
for sympathy and support are urged. A mittee appointed by the City Council on the Mears), going back to their country. They Newspaper Reporter to be noted ns a resort Yent'ta pamphlet which relates the inter by Hon, E. B. Washburne, who was our
good word is spoken for the Suite militia, subject, and Messrs. George Gregory, A. F. go to make an attempt to arrest tho White for persons affected with lung diseases. view of Mr. Imbriani and Menotti Garibal Minister to France during the terrible and
and it is recommended that an official militia Crockett, and H. W. Wight were appointed River murderers, Chief Jack having as There is not much evidence in the place at di with Messrs. Depretis and Meseli, attri exciting scenes of 1871, and who, person
force, not large and expensive, but enough said committee.
sured Secretary Schurz that he could catch present of its enjoying a reputation of this butes to these Ministers very decided sen ally, witnessed all J he states. Says Mr.
Judge Hall,after some remarks, moved that the guilty Indians if allowed to return. kind, (orthere are certainly no conveniences timents of hostilities towards Austria. This Washburne:
to assure confidence and security, be main
tained. The message closes with some re a committee be appointed to draft and present Colorado papers seem to regard this as on for the proper reception and care of inva attitude, supposed to be the consequence of The most infamous and bloody decrees
marks upon the recent attempt to overthrow resolutions. Messrs. Ilall, Boynton and ly a trick on his part to get away. To re lids. Even the visitor who only needs the the military law recently voted at Vienna were issued by the Commune. Fortune,
Titcomb were appointed said committee. turn to the railroad—its business is very ordinary accommodations of a healthy trav is formally contradicted by the Gazette Offi business, public and private, every industry
the will of the people of this State.
They reported a resolution instructing the com large and its earnings have increased from eler will not find these overabundant. There ciate, but has none the less produced a good labor, financial enterprise were all buried
in common grave, and there was every
t y In the Legislature yesterday, bills mittee to oppose a division of the city. Also $1,216,761 in 1873 to $6,388,447|in 1879. In is one small hotel, with pretty good fare, deni of uneasiness in Romo, where the con where devastation, desolation, and ruin.
were reported to reduce the fees for inspec one instructing them to confer with those in the same time its track has been extended but inferior accommodations. Upon search fiscation of a number of flags and garlands There was the commission of every out
rage, plunder, imprisonment, robbery and
tion of lime and lime casks; to amend the favor of such division and, if possible, to ad from 509 miles to 1152 miles and its capital we found good qunrters, with an excellent intended to deck the funeral car of the de every species of persecution. Every Ger
charter of the city of Rockland, so that the just the difficulty, pledging the support of stock has been increased between Jan. 1, family, but could not hear of another place ceased patriot is considered to be a Gov man that was found in Paris, was immedi
ately seized and thrown into prison, only to
Mayor can be elected by a plurality of votes ; the meeting to anything the committee should 1877 and Jan 1, 1880, from $8,515,000 to in the town where a good room, with board, ernment disavowal of tho manifestation.
Tho following is an exact list of the be released on my peremptory demand.
amending the Police Court act of Rockland, do in the matter. The meeting then ad $12,634,400. The proposed extension of could las obtained. There is but one resi
journed.
this company’s lines is the most colossal dent physician in the town and he is feeble reigning beauties of London Society which Never was there any demand by the Amer
granting the Judge the fees instead of a
ican Minister, who acted as the protector of
railroad enterprise ever undertaken by pri from pulmonary disease contracted before will interest your lady readers: Mrs. the Germans in France, which was not in
salary. A hearing was had on the 7th Ward
g * Tile Legislature has passed an order
case. Messrs. Baker, o f Augusta, and Lit providing for the appointment of a com vate cnpital without any government sub settling here. The conditions of the place Langtry, Mrs. Cornwallis West, Lady Man stantly granted, except the release of the
tlefield of this city, appeared for the Ward, mittee consisting of three Senators and sidies. The road is to be extended from must be favorable, however, as the air is deville, Lady Tavistock, Miss Baldock, Archbishop of Paris. [Applause.] And it
must ever be a proud recollection for Amer
and Messrs. Mortland and Hall for the city. seven Representatives, whose duty it shall the present terminus, by a favorable ar clear, dry and bracing. The elevation (very Mrs. Arthur Paget, Mrs. Cropper, Miss Eve icans that during all of this reign of crime
The hearing was closed and the committee be to examine into the condition of the rangement with the government of Mexico, near 4000 feet) D r. Cockerell says, is tho lyn Hay. Lady Dudley, Lady Forbes, Lady and of blood, the starry ensign of our own
southwesterly to Guyamas, on the Gulf of best in the State and it affords n good point Edmund Talbot, Lady Walter Cambell, Republic was everywhere the regis of pro
reserved their decision.
election returns lately given up to the
California, to which point it is expected to to try the effect of tho air before venturing Miss Carter Wood, Miss Dawson Damer, jection and safety. [Applause.]
Secretary of State, and the warrant and ap
The governing power during this period
g- The total amount of deposits in the propriation books and all other books and be completed by July, 1, 1881. Nor is this to tho higher elevations at various points Miss Hartford, Miss Violet Lindsey, Mrs. was a body calling itself the Commune of
Paris, and the members were the most des
savings banks of this State last year was $33,- papers of the Governor and Council for 1879, the only grand extension to bo undertaken nearer the mountains. The jxjstmaster of Wheeler, and the Countess of Lonsdale.
E dward .
perate and debauched scoundrels in all the
304,036.81. The revenue derived by a State and extending to the first Wednesday in by the same enterprising capitalists, for the town, who has been here 12 years, and
purlieus of the city, but many of them
the A. T. & S. F. Co. have united with an suffered greatly from asthma, was com
tax on these deposits was $166,520.03.
January, 1880, and to report what suppres
highly educated and cultivated men. They
sions or alterations, if any, have been made old organization having a charter and the pletely cured by the Colorado air though
were far more infamous than the samo class
’
W ashin gton L etter.
right of way, to build a road along the 35th he experiences immediate return of tho
of
men in the worst days of the Roman
in
said
returns,
and
what
means
have
been
g- State Treasurer Holbrook entered upEmpire, whose names have been consigned
parallel, westward through Arizona and malady, whenever he attempts lo go East,
Washington, Feb. 8th, 1880.
resorted
to
for
such
purposes;
and
also
in
01) his duties on Monday, the former Treas
to eternal infamy by the pen of Tacitus.
M
r . E ditor :—
California
to
San
Diego,
on
the
Pacific.
and
the
hotel
keeper,
who
came
here
on
ac
The orders of this body were instantly and
urer, Mr. White, gracefully giving him pos wbat cases and in what manner the will of
Mr. Parnell came and was granted the summarily executed by the National Guard,
the people, as shown in the last annual This terminal point has a harbor which is count of impaired lungs, has experienced
session of the office and the funds.
use
of
the
hall
of
the
House
of
Representa
saiil
to
have
conveniences
equal
to
that
of
decided
benefit.
Per
contra,
we
find
peo
fed, pampered and corrupt, ever ready to
election, has been disregarded and attempt
out its infernal behests, restrained by
ed to bo defeated, either by illegal con San Francisco, and the road is expected to ple here with colds and coughs, and while tives in which to agitate the Irish quesiton : carry
no fear of the laws of God or man, and
A
committee
was
appointed
to
wait
upon
him.
be
completed
to
that
point
by
Jan.
1,
1882.
the climate doubtless brings great benefit
E. F. Pillsbury, Esq., is about to re struction of said returns, or by changing or
with appetites whetted for plundet and
The
land
tenure
question
was
his
principal
The
accomplishment
of
this
great
enter
to many suffering with diseases of the res
move from Augusta to Boston, to practice tampering with them, and by whom the
blood, murder, burning, imprisonment and
law. He has leased bis house in Augusta same has been done or attempted to be prise cannot fail to be productive of very piratory system, we think it cannot by any subject, the destitution of the Irish people torture. They burned down the Tuileries
means be considered a specific. The peo being secondary in his consideration. The and the house of Thiers; they burned the
and offera for sale bis interest in the Stand done. The committeo will also report up important public results.
members of the House regretted that they Hotel de Villo and the buildings of the
ard establishment.
on all undue and illegal expenditures of
Kansas, as seen from the railroad line, ple are very kind and hospitable, and in
of Finance and Police and the
had given the use of the hall to him aud some Ministry
the money of the State by, or under the was disappointing to us,after passing Law this respect the town is a pleasant one.
legion of Honor, the great palace of the
of
them
said
the
like
would
not
be
done
again.
The
well-known
Kit
Carson
died
nt
Fort
Court
of
Cassation, and overturned the
t y Senator Thompson took his seat in the direction of, the Governor and Ccnncil for rence and Topeka. The towns we passed
The work in Congress goes slow. Senator Column Vendotne and at last endeavored
Legislature last Monday. The only Senator the period before mentioned, or by any of through by daylight presented such collec Lyon, a few miles from here, about twelve
to
burn
the
whole city.
Hoar
remarked
the
other
day,
that
the
pub
now absent is Mr. Lamsons of Waldo. Near ficer of the State, or any employee of, or tions of small and inferior buildings, as years ago. The person who calls himself
And what was the aspect of the city dur
ly all She Fusion members of the House have contractor with, the State during said lime compared with those of Eastern towns of “ Kit Carson, Jr.. ” who visited Rockland lic business was never before so far behind at ing the days of the Commune ? It was
taken their seats. Mr. Talbot, the Fusion and for such purpose. The order further the same size, that we felt no inclination to last Summer.exhibiting his skill as a marks this time of the session during the ten years always the same Paris. All the little shops
that he has been in Congress. Some of the were open, and the wares displayed were
Speaker, still bolds out.
provides that the report shall be made to “ Etop off” at any of them. Rising Wed man, lecturing in the street and selling a'
Democrats wanted to adjourn and go into of that exquisite biste which captivates the
the present legislature.
nesday morning anil preparing for break life of Gen. Custer, must be “ a fraud ’’ so
committee
work as soon as the Senate met foreigner. The streets and boulevards were
tilled with crowds of gay people taking no
fast at Larkin wc found, ourselves in the far as his asserted relationship tc the fa
g- John W. Fogler of Hope, has been
last Thursday, but Mr. Burnside showed them thought of the morrow. The theatres were
g - I n regard to the recent advance in midst of the first really wintry weather we mous scout is concerned, if we may credit
unanimously elected cashier of the First
that there were twenty bills that had been re all open and crowded, and the artists were
a
gentlcmnn
of
this
place,
who
knows
his
Maine
Central
stock,
an
old
stock-buyer,
had
experienced
since
leaving
Maine.
Wc
National Bank of Augusta, in place of Israel
ported to the Senate by committees, and not never more superb. Every Sunday after
Bootbby, deceased. Mr. F. has had consid who was interviewed by a representative left Kansas and entered Southern Colorado family well. Gen. Kit Carson, who mar yet acted upon. Upon that information they noon concerts were given at the Palace of
erable clerical experience. He has been in from the Lewiston Journal, says it was the in the midst of a snow storm and with the ried a Mexican woman, left six children. concluded to proceed with business and re the Tuileries, and the great mob wandered
at its ease through all the gorgeous rooms,
the State Treasurer's office for three years biggest sort of a flurry, and he had never mercury down within twenty degrees of The oldest son, William, is said tc be a mained in session several hours.
and gazed upon the pictures and splendid
past, and previous to that held positions in seen such a demand. “ Some,” said lie, zero. When we stopped oil', under these “ne’er do well.” Tho eldest daughter, Mrs.
furniture still intact. They passed up the
The
House
of
Representatives
is
still
en
the Land Office, and office of the Secretary “ think the advance is caused by the busi-, dispiriting meteorological conditions, nt Allen, is a very respectable lady of this gaged on the rules. Twice lately,Mr. Conger same staircase washed by the blood of the
of the State. , In 1876, he represented the ness boom and large earnings of the road, tills flat, dull, barren-looking little town,our town. The two other sons,Charles and Kit. has objected to removing the disabilities from Swiss Guard in the contest of the first R e v 
but I am inclined to think there is something first impression was not that we should se are herding sheep beyond the State line, in former members of the rebel army, because olution. and looked on the spot where Louis
town of Hope in the House.
XVIth had been beheaded.
else at the bottom of the movement, although lect it for a permanent residence. The New Mexico. “ Kit,” J r., is a youngster they said in their petitions that they had been
It was a time of free recreation and un
of not more than seventeen. The twe other
HT Samuel J . Gallagher, Esq., has been the increased earnings of the road may help first person we met at the station was Dr. daughters are unmarried aud the youngest, engaged in the war of the late Confederacy, limited sensation. There were weddings
among
bourgeoise and funerals and
Cockerell,
the
obliging
post
surgeon
station
to
explain
the
matter.
It
is
said
the
road,
instead of the late Rebellion; but relief was fetes and|the
placed in charge of the pension department
balls. All ’itles were prohibited
who was “the baby” when her father died,
at Augusta in place of Benjamin Bunker. this fiscal year, will earn $100,000 net, after ed at Fort Lyon (live miles distant) who
granted nevertheless. I met a Northern gen —it was only “ citizen ” and “ ctfoi/ienwe,”
is
in
her
early
“
teens.”
tleman the other day who had just come from and the new birth of lawlessness was wel
Dr. Charles W. Johnson of East Machias, paying not only the running expenses, but kindly gave ussuch information as a strang
The weather here, after the day of our
a sojourn in the south, and he said he had comed by immense masses of the people,
has |been appointed trustee of the Insane also charges for iron bridges and perma er might need.
arrival, has been clear, bright, cool and
in the greatest good nature, hailed
nent
improvements.
The
stock
six
months
This town is situated on the railroad,
been converted to republicanism by what he who,
Hospital, in place of Dr. A. J . Fuller, of
this new millennium with indescribable en
ago could be bought for 9 or 10. It is now near the banks of the Arkansas and is the bracing, with no snow on the ground, had seen and heard while there.
Bath.
thusiasm.
though
the
thermometer
has
sometimes
45 to 48. The bonds, which a year and a shire town of Bent county. I t has a
The Republieans of the District had a very
ago were down to 87 1-2, now fetch populatation of between 500 and 600, been down as low ns 20 3 in the morning. stormy convention for the past three days to
g- The Judiciary committee have agreed half
Legislature of Maine.
1081-2, bid. I rnthcr think there is some including about one hundred Mexicans. No rain has fallen here for about five elect two delegates to the National Conven
to report a bill amending the city charter
V.
movement for consolidation somewhere It is the headquarters and point of ship mon tlis.
Friday, in the Senate, the minority re
tion. They were so disorderly that some of
of Rockland, so that a pluralty of votes
near the Hub, although the Maine Central ment for the sheep and cattle business of
those who have been strongly advocating suf port on valuation, providing for a commis
shall elect a Mayor at the first trial. There
sion of 16 instead of 7, was adopted—17 to
F rom our regular Correspondent.
men say they don’t know anything about it. this section. There are some very valua
frage for the District, were disgusted, and 9. Petition of J . W. Porter and others for
is a probability that the act will be passed
Our European L e tte r.
The demand for the stock and bonds in ble cattle and sheep rnnehes and ranges in
said they would advocate it no more. Sayles abolition of imprisonment for debt, was re
in season to take effect at the election for
Boston, all of a.sudden, sprang up and still this county, much the larger portion of them
ferred to the Judiciary. Legislation inexpe
Mayor on the first Monday in March.
e s from a c r o ss th o s e a .—R e v ie w o f im  J . Bowen and a Mr. Cook were elected, dient on abolition of office of fish commis
continues, and the little lots arc being quiet now being consolidated in the hands of four E cphoor ta
Bowen is for Blaine aud Cook is said to pre sioner, was reported. In the House the
n t e v e n ts ab road , «£c., &c.
lv picked up. It looks as though there was men. A heavy firm of cattle men only last
fer Grant.
London, E no., Jan. 25,1880.
printing contract with Sprague & Son and
g- The new census will, probably, show a movementfor Eastern and Boston & Maine week sold out their herds and ranges to two Much anxiety has been caused in Eng The temperance people of the district are binding contract with Smith and Reid,
that while there has been an increase of to “ join drives ” with the Maine Central, of the above named four individuals for a land by the critical, not to say disastrous rather loosing ground in their private associa were approved by a vote of 83 to 44. Among
population in Lewiston, Biddeford, Port and make a big eencern. Eastern which sum which is stated ns high ns $40,000. condition of affairs in Afghanistan. When tions, but their public meetings are largely at the orders adopted was one fly Mr. Crane of
Winthrop, inquiring into the expediency of
land, Bath, Auburn, Saco and one or two was down to 15, six months ago, has sud There is no doubt whatever that the cattle the British troops evacuated Cabul, the na tended. The “ Dashaways ” hold meetings further legislation with respect to the em
other large towns and cities, there has denly boomed to 36 and 37. Even Boston business is very profitable, if one buys ju  tives seem to have regarded the movement Sunday nights, and the largest halls in the city ployment of children in factories; and one
been a decrease during the past ten years & Maine is a shade firmer and stands at diciously and can command a pretty large as a retreat, and the hill tribes rallied in are crowded. They get many signers to the by Mr. Twitchell of Bethel, into expedien
in every county in the State except Aroos 120. There is, doubtless, a disposition on capital to invest in the business. Talking great force. The English were evidently- pledge on each occasion. Notwithstanding, cy of requiring mortgages of personal prop
to be recorded. Various bills were re
took. The country towns have nearly all the part of leading Maine Central holders with a very intelligent sheep-raiser (a gen taken by surprise, not only as,to the num there is not a day passes when I do not see erty
ported, and several petitions presented.
loat, some very heavily. The develop to keep the Maine Central in the control of tleman who owns a herd of 5,000) on the ber. but the position and the strength of the one or more drunken men reeling along the
Saturday, the Senate, passed finally, act
ment of the mining regions has broughtj a Maine men. At least our heavy holders so day of our arrival, he said that a man who enemy. They suddenly found themselves itreets. Wc are now having a spell of cold amendatory of and addtional to an act to
incorporate the Rumford Falls and Buckgood many people in Hancock county re affirm, and I doubt not they mean it. Thus could put $25,000 into the cattle business cut off in front and rear, and somo hard weather and snow.
N. B. M
field Railroad Co.; an act to amend chap.
cently, but whether they are to be perma far, any way,the control is in Maine hands, could double it in three years. But for m en fighting has taken place, causing consider
173 of the public laws of 1877 relating to
but
how
long
it
will
be
so,
if
the
movement
nent residents or not remains to be seen.
with small capital he thought the sheep able losses on lwth sides, and while it can
elections
of superintending school com
A
Com
m
unist.
of Central stock in Boston long continues. business offered better inducements, as a not be said that the Afghans have gained
mittees; an act authorizing Patrick Mc
From
the
tone
of
various
articles
in
the
I don’t know, but I am afraid it won't be a small capital in the cattle business (nt least any great victory, the English have sus
Manus
to
build
a dyke or dykes in Duck
| t y - The Lewiston Journal says the busi
Camden Herald, and from public utterances Pond Creek. In tho House, Ilalc o f Ells
millennium of years, at all events.”
in this part of the state), was liable to be tained some small defects and lost too many
ness now being done by the Auburn shoe
made by the editor, it has come to be the be worth, Strout of Portland, Lord o f Bangor,
eaten np by expenses. “ The big fish men. At all events, it is the general opin
factories is unprecedented in the history of
lief of people that Mr. Perry was imbued Ingalls of Wiscasset,Springer of Yarmouth,
swallow the little ones,” he said. Other ion of military critics that there was no
the manufactures of Auburn. Looking
with communistic sentiments of the most Cook of Lewiston, and Hill of Corinth,
Mr.
Mace’s
Apology.
were appointed committeo to investigate
pei-sons,
having
interest
in
the
cattle
busi
necessity
for
these
losses.
A
little
less
selfback over a record of nine years, we do
malignant form. But it was not anticipated the counting-out conspiracy. Tho House
ness,
have
made
different
representations
confidence,
and
a
little
more
suspicion
of
The
statement
in
the
Gazette
that
Coun
not find an instance where the shipments
he would be so bold as to avow his feelings concurred with the Senate in making the
Attorney Mace of Penobscot County has to ns, and regard the cattle business as the the enemy would have prevented the calam
have been so large at this seasou of the year ty
in the columns of his paper as was done in valuation commission consist of 16 mem
apologized to Judge Peters for the language
as they are at present. The total number used by him in a newspaper article con better of the two for a person to put his ities that have already occurred, and others the issue of last- week. In his leader, in bers, by a vote of 69 to 29. The Speaker
joined to the Senate committee on Gover
that
seem
impending.
The
latest
tele
money
in.
In
this
county
there
is
little
of cases shipped this week is 1,933, against demning the Court opinions, is not correct.
the last number, under the head of “ In nor’s message, Messrs. Rowell of Hallowell,
1,670 cases last week and 962 cases in the Mr. Mace has done nothing of the kind.— room to engage in cither business now, all grams from General Roberts, and from the time of peace prepare for war, he says:
Jordan of Auburn, Smith of Buxton, Hatch
the best ranges being taken.np. Of these Viceroy, are by no means reassuring, and
corresponding week of last year. Manu Opinion.
“ It cannot be donied that tho time has of Bangor, Wales of Biddeford, Eaton of
Perhaps he has not; that is a matter open two great branches of business in which so tho situation of the army, if not absolutely come in the history of this country when a Wilton, and Rafter of Damariscotta.
facturers are now receiving very heavy in
to criticism. But if the following, which much cnpital and energy is invested, we alarming, is increasing the discontent in revolution becomes necessary, whether
Monday, (tho Senate, on motion of Mr.
voices of leather.
is Mr. Mace’s address to the Court on Tues may have something further to say at an England with the conduct and the conse bloodless or not remains to be seen. At Strickland, ordered inquiry into the exped
any rate it stands every man in hand who iency of bolding one term of court in Aroos
•
day, Feb. 3d, is not an apology, and a hum other time.
quences
of
a
war
which
was
never
popular,
g- The Greenback-Labor Chroni cle ac ble one too, we are much mistaken in outloves his liberty as ho loves his life to be took, at Caribou. On motion of Mr. DingWest Las Animas is situated upon a level and which is generally regarded ns a blun prepared to defend his liberty. The climax ley, inquiry was ordered into the expedi
knowledges that the Greenbackers and
view of it:
plain,and from any slight artificial elevation der from the beginning. These disquieting may be averted for a short time or a few ency of a geological survey of the State.
Democrats of Lewiston *' this year colo
despatches from the East are doing far years but let no man be so short sighted to Mr. Harris presented bill for incorporation
May it Please Your Honor:—I desire to
nized fifty voters or thereabouts in Ward say a few words befoie the Grand Jury a view for miles in every direction can be
more towards tile overthrow of the Beacons think that it will not come all all. It must of a company in Portland to manufacture
two, which would give them the ward, and retire. I have been publicly accused of had. Of streets there are few—at least of
come or all history is a lio. The wealth and distribute steam for heating purposes.
field Ministry, than Mr. Gladstone's sixty of this nation now being heaped up into Passed finally, resolve in favor of John An
such
ns
have
more
than
one
side
to
them.
what
I
regard
a
very
grave
offence,
and
1
Consequently a majority in the city govern
column indictment, pronounced in Scotland the hands of the few is calling for an army derson of Island Falls; an act to amend
ment." But this little Fusion game was wish here to disclaim it. I did on the28tb In the central part of the town there is a
and published in the Times. Events are through the halls of Congress, of two hund sec. 9, chap. 32, of the revised statutes re
of January—last Wednesday—at the re
blocked by the law recently enacted.requir- quest of the Editor of the Maine Standard, wide plaza, from 500 to 600 feet in width,
red thousand men to protect it. Once lating to days of grace; an act to amend
ing a residence o f sixty days in the ward to a paper publisned in Augusta, write a com and on the north and south sides of this, more powerful than arguments, and disas formed and the days of this Republic are chap. 161, sec. 2, of the public laws of 1879,
be entitled to vote therein. Consequently, munication. giving my views in regard to respectively, the shops of the village are lo ters in the field are tho most effective pe numbered. Every finger points to that relating to State valuation, so that the com
the Chronicle stigmatises the Republicans as the political situation, and in doing so. cated. These nro all,or nearly nil,one-story tards for exploding cabinets. Yet 1 should conclusion. The people of the nation are missioners need not be confirmed by the
n o t be surprised if the sanguine anil jocund fast being reduced to that condition in life council. Among the petitions presented
your H o n o r , I in te n d e d lo Hoc r e sp e o tfu l
** the most unscrupulous set of villains we language. I know that it is my duty to do bu il,tin g e u n j io ilia s tre e t. Tn the middle
When they w ill s u b m it tu th e iro n ru le uf was one from th e tr u ste e o f the Sprague
of the open space are located two or three Premier should give a rosy hue to the a king. The burden'|of the people are be estate, asking to be relieved from order of
ever had in this country.!”
so, and I think, if I did not, there is danger
Speech with which Her Majesty the Queen ing increased by a daily increase of offices fish commissioners to construct an elabor
that proper courtesy may not be reciprocal large grocery stores, a blacksmith’s shop,
the prosecuting officer and the etc. Notwithstanding the present very dull will soon greet “ her faithful Lords and throughout the land, taxes arc becoming ate fish way over their dams in Augusta
g- Hon. Peleg Sprague, formerly U. S. between
Judges upon the bench as I think it should appearance of the town, one of these stores Commoners.” Still, the dissolution of more oppressive, and with an increased and saying a less expensive one is just ns
army and public debt both National and good. The House, after debate, refused to
Senator from this State, and, more recent- be.
does a business of $150,000 per year. The Parliament and a change of Ministry is State they will still be more oppressive, print Judge Virgin’s decision with the opin
I have been a member of this bar about
ly, for 25 years Judge of the U. S. District
more likely to be .postponed than hastened file chains of servitude are being daily ions of the court, on the ground that the
residences
of
the
town
are
all.
with
one
or
Court for Massachusetts, |has addressed a thirty years. When I came here, about two exceptions, low buildings of. one story. by the continuance of the war. The Lib shackled upon the working and wealth pro former is simply the decision of a single
1851, Your Honor and the worthy Chief
letter to Chief Justice Appleton, heartily Justice were at this bar arguing cases upon Men who reckon their cattle by the thou erals, while strongly denouncing the for ducing classes of our fair land. Let no Judge, and referrs to another subject. On
endorsing the recent opinions of the Su the right hand and the left, and arguing sand and sheep by the five thousand, live eign policy of the Government, would find smooth talking or hypocritical smiling man motion of Mr. Marble of Paris, inquiry was
preme Court of this State, and adding: cases before the Justices at the Law term. in houses which would not in Rockland cost it very difficult to reverse it during the o r clergyman deceive you. Thqre is no di ordered in relation to taxes on land in unin
vine right of kings although the doctrine' corporated places in Oxford County, and
*' You and your associates have done a no I think Your Honor will remember me as more than from $400 to $1000. Many of present complications, and, as President nas been inculcated from the time of Par- an motion of Steward of Skowhegan, simi
long ago as that. I appeal from a certain
ble work. You have rendered service, not political editor to this high tribunal, that I them are small buildings, the sides of un Lincoln used to say in regard to changing oah (?) to|Beecher, the only progress if any lar inquiry was ordered as to Somerset
only to your own State but to our whole have endeavored to treat the Court with pinned boards, battened; others are finish his Genorals during the w ar: " It is not which has been made being that Beecher county.
Tuesday, in the Senate, an order of inquiry
country—not only to the present generation respect. However we may differ in some ed with clapboards, or “ siding ” as is the a good time to swap horses while crossing will allow a dollar a day against absolute
servitude in Egypt. For thousands of years was passed as to the expediency of repealing
but to posterity also.” Hon. Henry W. instances, I have endeavored to treat the Western term; others still arc of adobe, a stream."
men have ridden to power over the dead the insolvency act; passed to be engrossed,an
Court with respect, and if In writing that
Paine, a leading Democratic lawyer of recent article I have used language which covered with a kind of plaster. There are
In Russia, tho Nihilist epidemic con bodies of the working classes, and the act extending the time for completing the
Boston, takes the same view of the opinions. may be tortured by underscoring or by any many buildings in the town built of the tinues its ravages; every despatch from monuments of kings have been made out Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad; an act to
of the bones of their subjects.
amend an act to incorporate the Richardson
means into what any person may regard as
St. Petersburg signals the discovery ol
Our forefathers never designed that ac Wharf Co. A large number of petitions were
disrespectful to this high tribunal, I beg brown adobe, without outside plaster and
HTM rs. R. Still, who, the citizens of Your Honor to attribute it to the poverty with flat roofs covered with gravel. In some new plot, the commission of some cumulated wealth and power should rule presented for holding the February term of
Rockland will remember, laborerd, so dili of my language rather then a design to “ Adobe Row,” the Mexican quarter of the fresh outrage upon pernpns or property. in this land of the free and home of the the Snperior Criminal Court at Caribon in
brave. They declared that “ all men were
gently in this vicinity last year to further treat the .Supreme Court with disre town, the houses and cabins are all of this ThoCzarhas quarreled with his son. who created free and equal and endowed with Aroostook county.
In the House petitions were presented in
sort. The walls of most (of them are urged reforms as a concession necessary in certain inalienable rights such as life, liber favor of temperance, and for the better en
the Greenback cause recently sued certain spect.
only about eight feet high, and some of the interests of the dynasty, and although ty and the pursuit of happiness,” but hard forcement of the prohibition law ; a petition
candidates of the Greenback party in West
Androscoggin Mills stock boomed on them are so small that in size and there is still a hope that the Constitution, ly has tho hand on the dial passed the first lor a law to remunerate persons who develope
Troy, N. Y., to recover $200 for her serv
Thursday from 111 to 121, and is now held shape they remind the resident of a so often promised but so long deferred, may century of our history, when that same valuable deposits of minerals on the lands of
ices as a campaign speaker. The defence at 125.
power stares us in the face. Step by step
A political discussion was provoked
maritime town of a vessel’s “ galley.” be granted as a birthday gift to his subjects will tho rights and privileges of free men others.
moved a non-suit on the ground that pay
by the introduction of an order to print with
ment was debarred by the statute which
Patents have been issued Maine, inven There are four little meeting-houses in I cannot tell what terrible incident may not be taken away, until the whole fabric of the recent decision of the Judges of the Su
provides that no money shall be used to se tors as follows: Henry T. Cummings, Port the town—Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian occur before tho 2d of March to change our government will be changed into what preme Court a certain decision of the court
cure the election of any person to oflice land, Me., treating and curing Spanish and Catholic. Only two denominations once more the benevolent dispositions of Senator Sharon, of Nevada, one of the made in 1868. Mr. Hale, of Ellsworth, de
richest men of the United States, is pleased nounced it as an attempt on the opposition to
moss; Moses Y. Hall, Vinal Haven, Me.,
except what is used for printing and distri bag -tie; Gustavus W. Parker, Brunswick, have preaching—the Methodists and Pres the Emperor.
to term a “ strong government.”
belittle the opinion of the court. He gave
buting tickets and taking voters to the polls. Me., dovetailing machine; Sarah A. Ulmer byterians—the latter occupying the Baptist Italy is scarlely more tranquil than Spain;
Organize your forces and take the oppor the history and the occasion for the several
tunity
which is left, the hMlot, although decisions, and characterized the attempt to
edifice, their own not being in a safe condi there are rumors of another attempt upon
Portland, Me., egg-beater.
The motion was allowed.

stir up strife and override them as revolution
ary in the extreme. He 3poke for nearly an
hour, and the speech is characterized by his
friends as the happiest and most powerful ef
fort of his life. He was followed on the same
side by Mr. Bradstreet of Bridgton, and Mr.
Butler of Vassalboro’, and was replied to on
the Fusion side bv Messrs. Perry of Camden
Plaisted of Lincoln, and Swan of Minot, who
said they had a right to regard the opinion of
the court as of no binding effect, and their
position would he sustained by the people at
the polls next September. Air. Plaisted of
Lincoln, denounced the courts, the clergy, the
legal professisn and the associated press.
The Fusion order was defeated bv a vote of
82 to 38.

>F Laurence Barrett Feb. 25th.
*F Eugene A. Stevens has been appointed post
master at Bluehill.
►F Col. John S. Case and wife were in Wash
ington, D. C. last Sunday.
On our first page to-day will be found an in
teresting letter alxjut Hnrrieane.
►F Next Saturday is St. Valentine’s Bay, much
to the annoyance of postotlice clerks.
»!• The name of the post-office at South St. George
has been changed to that of Port Clyde.
►F The officers of King Hiram’s Council It. & S.
masons were installed last Friday evening.
The Boston Acton Mining has organized.
Hanson Gregory Jr., of this city is one of the di
rectors.
»F W e understand a bond has been prepared for
the release of Mr. George Snow from Wiscasset
jail.
•Ji T. A. Wentworth advertises a reduction in
furs, trimmings, gloves, &c., and has some excel
lent bargains.
►F Elder J . F . C ham berlain, of Sabattis, Maine,
will preach at Granite H all, Sunday next, after
noon and evening.
►F There will be a re-union of the old members
of Gen. Berry Engine Company, nt Pillsbury Ilall,
to-morrow evening.
►F Capt Thomas Demot of the bark W ill W*
Case has been at home for a few days, after an ab
sence of nearly two years.
»F Lawrence Barrett plays in only live towns in
Maine; Portland, 23 and 24; Rockland, 25; Au
gusta, 26; Bangor, 27 and Lewiston 28.

morning. The Berry’s managed the whole affair
handsomely, and have added something to the
funds in their treasury.

►FSchooner Red Jacket, (of Rockland) Ginn,
from Thomaston, Me. for New York, (before re.
ported) in standing into the harbor of Newport
evening of Feb. 7, with a strong breeze blowing
from northwest, collided with steamer Eolns, on
her passage dowp from Wickford for Newport.
The Red Jacket lost jibboom, bowsprit, knight
heads, carried away top timbers, rail and bulwarks
and split plankshear on starboard bow. Also lost
cutwater and received other damage. Tile jibboom
of the Red Jacket penetrated the pilct-house of the
Eolns, while her bowsprit, bobstav, bowsprit
shrouds and cutwater crashed into the starboard
bow at right angles, the steamer being under full
headway, breaking the guard and penetrating about
five feet into the deck planks. The vessels were in
contact for more than two hours, until drawn apart
by revenne cutter Samuel Dexter, Captain Baker,
which went to their assistance. After withdraw
ing the schooner, the pilot-house of the F.olus fell
over to the deck, all the joiner work around it havg been knocked away. The damage to the schoonis estimated at $400; that to the steamer $2,000.
C ity A ffairs .—A meeting of the City Council
was held Saturday evening, in place of the regu
lar monthly meeting.
The report of the Joint Special Committee on
the case o f George L. Snow, now in Wiscasset jail
for refusing to pay his taxes, was accepted. Tlie
committee after reporting tlie facts in the case say,
that the only method by which Mr. Snow can be
released arc by payment of said tax and the costs
aecmed thereon; by a disclosure under the law
for the relief of poor debtors; by giving a jail bond;
or by abatement of said tax by the Assessors. The
city is nnder a legal obligation to pay his board
while lie remains in jail,and has a right of action
against Mr. Snow for its colic:tion.
Rolls of accounts No. 11, were read and ordered
to be paid as follows: Pauper fnnd, $217.22;
Highway, $4.38; Police, $26.65; Contingent, $72.08; Fire Department, $149.09.
Bill of Rockland W ater Co., for $22.83 was read
and laid upon the table.
Orders relative to the schoolhouse on Crockett’s
Point, were indefinitely postponed iff the Board of
Aldermen—Yens 5. Nays 2.
The Mayor was instructed to pay the following
bills for special policemen: E . H. Witliam, $5.00;
Moses H. Dow, §7.00; W. O. Steele, $2.00. Also
the bill of James Wight, $1.62, and F. R. Spear,
& Co., $12.60.
In Joint Convention R. M. Pillsbury was elected
City Auditor. Adjourned.

»F At a regular meeting of Lime Rock Valley
Lodge, No. 146, I. O. of G. T., the following reso
lutions were adopted:
Resolved, That by the death of Miss Fannie B.
Bartlett, the community is deprived of an estima
ble young lady, and the Lodge, of a worthy and
beloved member.
Resolved, That the members of the Lodge here
by express their respect for the memory of their
►F At the church of Immauncl next Sunday, the late sister, and extend their heartfelt sympathy to
her friends and family, in this dark hour of afflepastor, Rev. W . T. §towc, will preach in the tion.
morning on “ Revivals,” in the evening on “ Hard
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
Times.”
forwarded to the family of the deceased by the
W orthy Secretary.
*F Rev. F . W . Bakem anof Lewiston is expected
K xox D istrict L odge , I. O. G. T .—The an
to deliver his lecture on the “ Signs of the Times ”
in this city at an early date, under the auspices of nual meeting of Knox District Lodge, I. O. G. T.,
was held yesterday with Fraternity Lodge in this
the First Baptist Sunday-school.
city. The Lodge was called to order at 10 A. M.,
►F Col. Black’s bill boards are being ornamented
for the Lawrence Barrett Company, with stands of District Templar E. D. Merriam of Star of Hope
bills comprising thirty-nine sheets in each stand. Lodge in the chair.
The morning session was occupied in examining
They are very handsome, and so is the Col.
credentials, hearing reports of officers, and other
►F The police were paid off last week for the routine business. The reports were brief, and that
month of January : The Marshal received $37.50 of the District Templar will be offered to the press
and the patrolmen $31 each. The engineer of the for publication.
fire steamers were, also, paid $20.83 each.
A recess was taken for dinner; and it was found
►F We desire toe-all the attention of those whom that the members of Fraternity Lodge had made
it may concern to the slippery state of the Court bounteous provision for the supply o f the inner
House steps, and to the condition of tlie sidewalk wants of the out-of-town delegates. Tables were
on the Limerock street bounds of the county spread in the ante-room of F raternity Hall, which
lot.
were loaded with a repast more than sufficient for
»F M. P. Smith has been elected foreman of all who attended. The ladies exerted themselves
i this occasion to promote the comfort of all.
Americus Hook & Ladder Company in place of E.
The afternoon session opened at 1.30, witli large
J. Clifton resigned. Mr. Smith declines accepting
the position. He has been in the service nearly delegations from the subordinate Lodges. After
listening
to reports from the various Lodges repre
thirty years.
sented, the District Lodge proceeded to the elec
»F Owl’s Head Silver mining company has olcctcd
tion of officers for the ensuing year and the followTrue P. Pierce, Esq., President, and L. F . Starrett
g were elected.
Esq., Secretary and Treasurer. Directors, True
D. T., S. E . Cushing, Thom aston; D. C. Charles
P. Pierce, W R. Close. Ehen Blunt, G. M. Hicks,
Dunning, Rockland; D. V . T., Mrs. W. $. Irish,
A. It. Hopkins, J. P. Ingraham, C. W. S. Cobb.
Camden; D. Chaplain, Rev. W. II. Littlefield,
•F Chas. M. Moses, G. C. C. and B. T. Chase. Vinalhavcn; D. S., Julia C. Arey, Owls Head;
P. G. C. C. of the Grand Lodge of Knights of D. Treasurer, Aaron IIowcs, Rockland.
Phythias of Maine, will visit Gen. Berry Lodge K.
The remaining officers arc appeinted from time
of P. this evening for the purpose of exemplifying to time by the District Templar. E . D. Merriam
the work of the order. A full attendance of the of Rockport was recommended to the Grand Lodge
members in this vicinity is requested.
for District Deputy Templar.
The Quarterly meeting in May, is to be held
►F Robinson & Crockett, dry goods dealers at
the South End, intend to entirely relinquish the with Granite Lodge of Vinalhavcn.
A third session was held in the evening, the hall
business, and are offering their stock nt great Hhrgains to purchasers. There are many very desir being tilled. Resolutions were adopted favoring
able goods in the stock, which will be sold low, as the establishment o f Juvenile Temples; the ne
the whole must lie closed out by the first of May. cessity of Temperance men voting only for candi
»F We would invite attention to the advertise dates for office that favor the cause; thanking the
ment of the State Normal School at Castine, the members of Fraternity Lodge for the ample a r
Spring term of which will commence March 2d. rangements made for the m eeting; also Mr. Smith
The instruction afforded by this institution is for the gratuitous use of the Melodeon.
It was pronounced, by all, to be the best meet
thorough, and those who design to be teachers
should avail themselves of the privileges thus of ing the District Lodge hail held for a’long time.
►F Charles Williams was lined $5 and costs, in
the Police Coprt last Thursday, for assaulting a
boy named Peter McAuliffe. He appealed.
*F Considerable fun was created by a horse go
ing through the streets yesterday, persistently en
deavoring to ornament the sleigh dashers with his
heels.

fered.
»FThe lecture in the Methodist church last
Thursday evening, l y Rev. C. B. Pitblado. was
deserving of a much larger audience than attend
ed. “ Ant-Hills ” was the subject, and the lessons
he drew it from were eloquent, instructive and
amusing. The receipts, after paying all expenses,
netted $15.
►F Rev. G. R. Palmer gave a lecture at Boothhay Jan. 30th, the subject being “ Pillars and
Buttresses,” in which, says a correspondent of the
Xews, he showed the true elements of character
essential in social and political lite. On the pre
vious evening he delivered one at East Boothbay,
subject,“ The Child and the Home,” which is pro
nounced to be highly interesting.
»F The advertisement of Miss Sarah Laughton,
who proposes to open a school in this city for the
purpose o f teaching elocution, will be found in our
columns to-day. The lady comes here with firstclass recommendations and testimonials, and there
is not the slightest doubt of her capability to af
ford instruction in this branch of education which
is becoming more popular ever)* year.
»FMr. Lawrence Barrett, the eminent tragedian
and his superb company, as will lie seen by the
advertisement, are to appear in our city, Wednes
day, February 25th, and will call out a large at
tendance, not only from our own people but from
Thomaston, Camden, Vinalhavcn and other sur
rounding towns. The scale of prices will lie an
nounced in dne time and people will do well to se
cure their seats early.
»F Gillespie will give another walking match at
Farwell Hall, next Tuesday, commencing at 12
o’clock at noon. The principal race will be a 12
hour go-as-yon please match, in which some of the
best pedestrians have entered, among whom, as
wc understand is Maddocks, who has just pocket
ed $200, for walking in Massachusetts. In addi
tion to this match there will be. in the evening, a
10 mile square heel and toe walk. The prizes offered
for the first match are $50. $25 and $5. F or the
second match $15 and $5.
»F The Knox couuty Fish and Game Association
held a special meeting Monday evening the 9th,
and voted to send to Messina, Sicily, for a cagi
containing 100 or more European migratory quail
It will lie remembered Mr. James Wight, Peesident of the Association, received 120 of the birds
last June, which’he let loose in West Camden and
in the vicinity of Chickawankie Lake. During th9
haying season several nests were found by farmers
and a little later broods o f tha fowl appeared. It
is hoped many of these birds will return to us in
the spring and hereafter become annual summer
visitors. Fearing some accident may have hap
pened to the first lot, the Association have consided it best to send for another lot. The whole ex
pense of the first cage was liornc by Mr. Wight.

►FThe first annual levee of the new Gen. -Berry
Engine Co., on Tuesday evening was a successful
affair, ever)* way. Farwell Hall was handsomely
decorated, and was filled with an appreciative au
dience. The concert by the Park Quartette was
highly applauded. Miss Annie A. 14 years old,
on the comet and; violoncello; Miss Georgie F.,
11 years, on the cornet and violin; Miss Nellie C.,
15 years, on the alto horn and viola, and John
F ., 18 years, baritone and viola, with Miss Geral
dine Ulmer as soprano and Frederick Peakes as
accompanist, all gave the highest satisfaction to
the large audieucc by the brilliant manner in which
they performed. After the concert was over the
settees were removed, and dancing commenced,
which was kept up to an early hour Wednesday
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CAM DEN.
M ixing .—Camden is becoming quite a mining
centre, as there arc a number of our citizens who
have invested in one or more mines, which arc sit
uated in various parts of the State; and the Presi
dent of the Bisbee mine, at Blue Hill, viz., I). II.
Bisbee, is a resident o f this village. And now
comes the additional interest of an assay office sit
uated in John Cu rtis’ building over Rose Bro’s
drug store.
This office is fitted up with a furnace, scales
graduating glasses, acids, chemicals and all ncces•y articles for the complete assaying ot orcs, and
is in charge of Fred It. Page, who is a mining en .
gineer and assayist.
Upon the card of the Riverside Mining Co. M r.
Page’s name appears as superintendent.
There is a diversity of opinion as to the merits
and demerits of the "mining interest centered in
this village. The holders of stock are very hope
ful, and it is true that some money has been made
the selling of shares. We have no means o f
knowing the real value of these mines, therefore it
would ill become ns to give other, than the facts
of interest as they present themselves here.
R eligious.—The Methodist regular Quarterly
meeting for this place, was held last Saturday, P.
M., and on Sunday Ekl. J. W . Day not being able
to be present, owing to his attendance upon Quar
terly meeting at Union, at the same time, Rev. G.
R. Palmer, of Rockland, was delegated to come
here and officiate in his stead. Mr. Palmer is high
ly esteemed in this place, and his sermon, especial’
ly the one Sunday P. M., were very highly ap
preciated by the audience. His subject was drawn
from Isaiah 53d chap.
A ll Sorts.—As a gentleman and lady from
Rockport were riding in a sleigh towards Camden
last Thursday, when nearly opposite Mr. Beard’s
place on Union St., in turning out to escape the
bare ground, the sleigh turned over. The horse
•an at a fearful rate, the sleigh righting itself by
the motion. But in turning the corner in front of
he Bay \ iew house it was upset again and badly
lamagcd but the horse was stopped with no furth
er damage.
James Cleveland sports some new signs at his
new place of business.
Representative Perry came home last Thursday,
as we understand, on the call of some of his constitutents. A meeting was called at Rockport on
Saturday evening last at which Mr. Perry and
athers were advertised to speak. Notices were
put up iu this place o f the meeting, one of which
vas placed in a front window of the P. O. to be
cad from the street. Some wicked fellow went
md cut out of a. paper, Mr. Perry’s famous or
der and pinned it on to the notice,whereupon,after
i time, notice, orderand all disappeared, and could
ao where be found.
Our schools all closed last Friday. The prog
ress of the pupils were all satisfactory, except
.hose in the gramm ar department.
Miss Clara Glover, teacher of the intermediate
school, Mountain St. gave, with her pupils, at Megunticook lower hall last Tuesday evening a very
interesting entertainment; the net proceeds to be
used in purchasing charts for the school room.
The public installation of the officers o f Amity
Lodge, F. & A. M. took place at Bay View hall,
on Friday evening last. Owing to the abserce of
die installing officer, Rev. C. P. Nash officiated.
I’he supper was furnished by Mr. Demutli, c f tin
Bay View house, |aud they say it was without
fau It,

TH O M ASTOX,
srable to look for him was horror stricken to find
Ar Jic entetiainm rnt to be given in Thomaston him, hanging to a ladder. He was immediately
n
week <February 17th and ISth) for the bene- cut down, but life was extinct. Dr. Banks was
ti: t the Ladies Library, an excellent programme sent for, but it was of no avail. Thus a man who
will he offered to the public, and in addition wc people thought would be the last one to commit
u n.k r-ta n d th a t something entirely new and at- such a sad deed, has wearied o f this life, and has
t . : . ‘ t w i l l l»e presented—viz. Mr. Charles W . entered that more mysterious one. H e w a sa k in d
C
land, of Boston (formerly of Thomaston) has husband, affectionate and loviug father, an intellik in .iiy . onsented to illustrate, by a series of char- gent citizen and a man of many noble qualities.
.. -!. • ::< <. th a t j pular nursery rhyme “ The His family have the sympathy o f many friends,
l l o : . ' : . i k .!; built.” These sketches are drawn
The obsequies took place at his residence last
by Mr. V-p kind in theprssentse of the audience, Tuesday. Numerous relatives and friends from
and arc sni.l t»- be very amusing. Mr. Copeland other towns were there to pay their last tribute.
lias •
- ■and like sketches at entertainments Rev. W . T. Stowe of Rockland officiated,
in B oston an d vicinity during the past season, and
A g e q v o d a o is .
tiu V h e . b • •: exceedingly popular.
1 lb
• P ain at Cornice Engine Hall on
anj ‘ auditor arc now in seMion
1 : .:a> - > in;, aist
a bulliant assemblage ot at tjlc town house,and all persons having accounts
i: . anc pi ’p«c. and a merry evening of ettfoy- against the town will bring them forward for setmen: was passed.
i tlement.
D ram atic e n tertainm ents are the order of the day . Schooner Charlie and Willie is lying at the dock,
o r r.u h e r cwni.igs. at Good Templars Hall, under • where she is being thoroughly overhauled, and
the directi >n of the Youth’s Temperance Society.. vxill receive many needed repairs. Considering
M r c. r to state that Mr.Charles W .Stimpson the twenty-five years of service, her timbers beJr. I st his little son, Henry Knox, a beautiful: low deck are found to be in a quite sound condichild of two years of age, o f diphtheria, on Sunday j tio n .
morning last.
1 The news of the loss of the schr. Kate Newman
R v. Jam McWhinnie, of Portland, preached p f M t. Desert, with her crew, is received here with
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at ti.. B ap tist church Snndav attemoon and eve-1 many expressions of sorrow. Capt. Newman was
n in e in c x, han-e with Rev. G. U. Mathews. Mr. I V i * wel1 known at this place, where he has been
McWhitr: .. U re -c d the convicts at the Prison 1engaged with his vessel for a number of years in
at the morn in _■ >crvice usually held at this insti- freighting granite to different ports along the coastn ,.jen
He was sincerely respected by all who knew him:
and his loss is a source of sorrow to his man;
On Monday our streets were enlivened by the
friends here as elsewhere.
Singer—Fuller Combination, performing on JewsThe house of Mr. F . Phinney was transported
harps and trumpets, marching from Fuller’s store
through our streets, with the aid of a dozen yoke
to Dillingham’s store”, West End, and returning.
o f oxcu, and several span of horses, on Saturday
During the entire route this band performed to the last.
l*‘st of their ability. T iny were accompanied by
It is now thought that this favored isle, with its
a suitable escort ot grown-t § ; V
inexhaustible stores of granite, from which it has
Yesterday being Ash W edroSS.
service
derived such large revenues, has a yet richer
was held at St. John’s Episcopal Churcu. The mineral imbeded in its bosom, and that gold and
rector, Rev. William Walker, will hold services
“ other precious stones ” is to be added as “ staple
a t this church during the lenten season.
productions ” in the list of island resources; that
A street lamp has lieeu placed on the tree at the
the crash of the pick and spade will soon be
corner of Main and Knox streets, near the store
mingled with the ring of the hammer and drill,
of A. P. Ixwensaler A Co. Gasoline is burned in
and the efforts of the diligent seeker after riches
this lamp, which affords a brilliant and attractive
will l>c rewarded a hundred fold in the abundance
light.
o f the supply. But one spectral cloud of fore
Mr. George K. Was.libnrn and wife have returned boding, however, looms in the horizon, and that is
home alter an absence of five weeks in Massachu how it would be, should this community become
setts,’where they have been visiting relatives and a hot-bed of money kings, shylocks, &c. The re
friends.
sult can only; be conjectured. From an outside
Mr. Timothy Keller’.- ride Tuesday afternoon view, however, it is thought that a well-directed
lias caused considerable talk on change. 11c had string o f Greenback resolutions would bring order
one of Robinson’s h o t livery teams, and iu driv out of chaos, and effectually reduce matters to a
ing down Beech-Woods street, the horse became proper basis.
The ice business has been lively the past week.
unmanageable and ran away. To stop the horse,
Mr. Keller ran him into a snow liank near the Six or seven teams and a large num ber of men
house of Henry B. Simmons, and the liank being have liccn engaged in gettiug it out and storing it
nearly tip to the top of the fence the l»ottom o f the from old Harbor pond. Shipping is expected to
sleigh was brokcu through and caught on the be commenced at once.
A young lady a sister of Mr. Fred Killnian, of
picket.-, anil the horse thrown down. Assistance
wa.- near at hand, and the sleigh was soon takcu Trospcct, died suddenly of heart disease at this
off the pickets, but the horse kicked so badly that place last Saturday night.
Mr. Charles Litttlcficld has sent a quantity of
he got aw a v and ran down aero s Main street and
the cn • length
:, to the wharf of ore, from the tract of land that he with a number
J . A.
ts caught. Some of others lias bonded at the western part of the
fthchou 'o f Mr. Simmon: island, to Boston for inspection; and the opinion
hat damaged, but the horse (it is not that o f the Supreme Court however,) of a
c wa.- an eventful onc.and we gentleman well experienced in the business is, that
t Mr. Keller escaped with- it contains quite a percentage of gold, and also
other valuable minerals. It is to be hoped that
Quarto
ices will be held at the every anticipation in relation to this business may
be realized.
Methodis
irday and Sunday next.
: Elder, R< . J. W. Day, will preach W E S T C A M D EN .
R ev. Mr. Ilathorn and wife were thrown from
ting and S iday afternoon a n d «
a carriage on the 3d inst., hut escaped without se
ning.
vere
injury.
ll.vvnx’s O ra to rio .—The performance of the
Quarterly meeting commenced with one o f the
Oratorio of the Creation, on the evening of the
most
severe storms of the season. There was very
10th, mark- an era in the musical history of Thom
aston. l o r the first time in all its years a full good attendance, with good interest.
Efforts
arc being made to build a Methodist
chore* ot singers, all residents o f the place, have
dclilieratcly prepared and rendered an extended chapel in this village. Nine hundred and fifty
dollars
have
been obtained already. The object is
classical composition. The union of all the lead
ing mu-ical people of the town in a work of so a worthy one, and should receive the support of
all
citizens.
high character. cannot fail to have a favorable ef
The mining craze has at last reached this quiet
fect ott the community, and prcjiare the way for
much improvement in coming years. It seems place and everyone has his mine. Some good speci
important that the history of this movement be re mens have been obtained. We lxipe that it may
prove a success.
corded somewhat in detail.
The West Camden correspondent of the H erald
Three months ago Mrs. Edwin A. Robinson
s
it.vitid s»»na ’ fty people to her honsc on Monday lys he cannot 6ee the troih of thcG azette editorial,
evening, to sing “ Jubilee choruses;” pro|xising “ Thus ends the Fusion Legislature of M aine;”
that thi » .-hould continue :o meet once a week for bat all ihat seems to be left of it is Perry. T he
sonic m onths, and sing go, d music. The evening majority of the people of this place arc satisfied
passed very pleasantly, and the following Monday with the settlement of this momentous* question.
T out a Yovs.
evening the sin g er- m et w ith Miss Jane Watts.

A PPLETO N.
There it was decided to take tip Haydn’s Oratorio,
The ( nation. Rev. C. H. Pope was requested to
conduct, and Misses Waldo, Rose and Putnam, to
play the piano-forte accompaniment, each taking
one of tin. three part.- into which the Oratorio is
divided. Several more meetings were held at
private h -u- -; then the Congregational Vestry
was hired, and rehearsals continued there. The
singers were of all ages, from veteran choir lead
er- to high school girls, and represented each of
the chun hes. All co-epemted with perfect har
mony, and the t u nings were memorable good
times,— “ Red Letter ” evenings. To sum up the
affair a rendering of the Oratorio was given on
the 10th, wm di Mr. Pope in his “ prologue,”
pronounced. “ Not a concert, but a study.” Yet
the audience manifested much enthusiasm in listen
ing to it, and evidently felt that the entertainment
was of great value.
The solo parts were taken by members o f the
class. Mrs. F. K Cushing the only professional
among us rend. red. •• With verdure elnd” and the
part of Eve in the duetts, “ By thee with bliss ”
and “ Graceful consort ”
Mrs. Robinson sung the solo “ The marvelous
rk.”
Mh Jat
\\a tts performed the song “ On
Mighty lYus.”
MrI'odling'in Foam
ing Billows and took the part of Adam in “ By
Thee ” and “ Graceful Consort.”

Mr. Maurice Metcalf rendered “ Now Heaven
in fullest glory ” and the part ofRafacl in “ On
tBce each living soul awaits.” with Mr. Sewtt ten
or and Miss W att’s for soprano.
Ri v. Mr. W alker gave the air “ Now V anish,”
Mr. Oliver 1-. Cushing “ In splendor bright ” and
• O Happy Pair," and the tenor part in the trio in
‘ •The Heavens are Telling,” with Mrs. Sumner
and Mr. Mathews. Mr. John 11inch made his
n
' m the recitative “ In rosy mantles.” Mr.
C. W . Stinipson.Jr., had rehearsed the song “ Now
Heaven ’’and had gratified the conductor exceed
ingly by his rendering it, but the death of his
child a few days before the concert, and the ill
ness of his wiie made it impossible for him to attend.
Mrs. F. E . Gillchrist had also raised high hopes
b y her very graceful rendering of the soprano in
*’ Most beautiful appear ” and “ On Thee each liv
ing soul awaits,” but she was prevented from at
tending the concert.
In an interview with Rev. Mr. Pope, your cor
respondent obtained the foregoing particulars.
He bore witness to the .fidelity and patience of the
pianists, and the general creditable character of
the singing, but he absolutely declined to say one
word, bad or good, about the merit or fault of any
individual's part, saying that he “ had received
personal courtesy from eve ry one, and had a sort
of fatherly pride in what each had done—with a
motherly blindness to any of their faults.” Mr.
P«pc will pardon ns, however, if we add that a:
conduct or lie showed eminent ability; and that he
sang the opening solo, recitative, “ In the Begin
ning,” and the solo in “ Native W o rth ” with
marked effect and beauty.
•

SO U TH TH O M A STO N
The lecture by Rev. Mr. Pitblado last Wednes
day evening week, was highly spoken o f by those
present. The audience was not what it ought to
have been in regard to numbers only about twenty
live being present. It is not often that wc have the
opportunity here listening to such interesting re
m arks.
Mr. A. S. Sweetland held a large party at his
residence Wednesday, 4th.
Last Sabbath morning our village was thrown
into great excitement and sadness, at the nnouncement that one of our most highly respected citi
zens, Mr. George W. Pierce, had committed sui
cide. The facts, as wc gather them, are these.
At about twelve o’clock Saturday night last,
Pierce arose from his bed, saying at the time that
he could not sleep, and that he would go into the
sitting room and sec if lie could not sleep in his
chair. Mrs. Pierce then dropped to sleep. At
about six o’clock she got up and went into the sit
ting room, expecting to find h er husband there;
but not finding him she b ent into the kitchen,
where she fonnd a lamp burning, which undoubt
edly liad Ix'en used by him. Mrs. Pierce immedi
ately called their hired boy, who on going to the

There was a crowded house last Thursday eve.
ning at Pease’s Hall to witness the drama of
“ Three glasses a day,” and the farce, “ Paddle
your own Canoe.” As the going was very bad
neither wheeling nor sleighing, there were but few
from out of town, but many of the spectators
could only get standing room. The parts were all
well rendered,giving perfect satisfaction so far as I
have learned. The tables were well filled, and also
well patronized. The dance was almost an entire
failure. However Jthe receipts were satisfactory
and it was voted a good time.
Mr. Alvin Sherman slaughtered a pretty good
pig the other day. Tipped the beam at 650 lbs.
She had two litters of juvenile porkers last season,
but managed .to lay on 36 lbs. of “ rough fat.’’
Pretty good.
Mr. A. A. Gushce has bought the celebrated
trotting horse “ Peter M clvor.” He is called the
best horse in tow n,and some entertain the opinion
that there is no better roading horse, for a long
distance, in the county.
Mr. Ansel Keene, of this town, has bought t^le
widow Gould farm ‘in Hope, near the north
shore of Hope Lake. Consideration, £1*200.00Mr. Alfred and Mr. Larkin Wentworth had a
narrow escape last Tuesday night. They were
•hopping wood in Hope and camping in the woods.
They were aroused from their slumbers in the
night by the roaring and crackling of the flames
hich, driven by fierce winds, were devour
ing their lowly (and lonely) dwelling. R ush
ing half clad from the burning building, which
had nearly proved their funeral pile, they shivered
(and scorched) arour.d the smouldering ruins till
morning, when they directed their course toward
a human habitation. No insurance. Their loss
was a cook-stove and a few articles of clothing.
It becomes my sad duty to announce the death
of Mrs. Eldridge Condon, who has been sick
since last Spring with an internal tumor. She has
been a great sufferer, but has borne her sufferings
with Christian patience and resignation. She leaves
a husband and three children to mourn her loss.
They have the sympathy of the entire community
in this their bereavement.
C. S. D.

F R IE N D S H IP .
Every thing moves on here so much iu the old
quiet way, that news items arc hard to find; items
1 mean of sufficient importance to fiud a place in
a newspaner. In a town like this where the peo
ple are all of the sober, industrious sort, regard
ing each other as friends and neighbors, there is
little outside of thc^ domain of politics and
church matters to write about. Of politics I can
say nothiug as I am not a politician, only to note
the fact that all of our people, have for several
weeks been intensely interested in the contest go
ing! on at Augusta, each party seeming to feel
that their side is right—Our Knox County Sena
tor, came home last*Saturday night. He will re
turn to Augusta next Monday and take his seat in
the Senate. There are many things connected with
the local interests of the county that require his
presence in the Senate.
Austin Cook’s schooner was driven ashore near
the mouth of the cove, and lies high and dry in
an ordtnary^tide. She will be got off next high
tide. She is not injured.
Wra. Gycr is cutting ice on P arker’s pond. He
cuts a few hundred tons yearly for the benefit of
the fishermen,
The Forest Lake Icc Company have a large crew
catting and storing icc. The icc is of nice quality
and about one foot thick. It is said that they will
cut eight or ten thousand tons.
The school in the brick school bouse closed last
week. It was taught by Jesse Waterman, of So.
Waldoboro’. The school was very successful.
February 6th.

W ARREN.
Merry Lodge, No. 192, I. O. G, T. installed the
following officers on Friday evening the 6th inst
W . C. T., E . A. Mcro; W. V. T., Miss ManPeterson; W . C., Rev. J. E . Pond; W . S. Miss
Sadie E. H ilt; W . A. S., .Miss Emma R ipley; W
F . S., Miss Clara V . Hosmer ; W . T., C .S. Smith ;
W. M., Erastus S tahl; W . D. M., Miss Ida Teague;
W . I. G., Miss Annie R . Jones; W . O. G., W .|IL
Perkins; W . R. H. S., Miss Sadie Viles; W. L.
IL S., Miss Frank R . W atts.
Rev James McWhinnie, o f Portion J, gave-a
pleasing lecture in Glover Hall, on Mond ty eve
ining, on “ Ancient Babylon.”
Vox.

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

SWORN EVIDENCE.
The following C ure in probably th e m o st ro°
m arkable ever effected by any m edical
p reparation for th e tre a tm e n t

Iy25rax

of C a ta rrh :

ulci

TV.

r..se*u.y the

y her..! b

hut n.H

f o th a tt h iy ^ o - n y c .as

M. A U S T IN ,

OFFICE OYER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORK,

Jir.iiilY HI.OCK.

D entistry in all its branche, prom ptly attended to
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
W Teel 1, extracted w ithout pain, by th e uae

GEORGE W. FRENCH,

unuiatlon and

D E T V T IS T R Y T

C. KLJEVANS

i dniggis

Catarrh, and

B IR T H S .

o trcAtaii'i.t c f Catarrh asnrac>'.cla-s, and have r.insulted tho
•y ea- -. I i ave used every kind
that hav-' r.npeared daring a
t.
I
w’ i: foil wing their

M A R R IA G E S .
_________ ___
ackson, both of this city.
In this city, Feb. 7th, by Rev. W . C. Barrows,
George \Y. Stahl, of Rockland, and Lizzie Y. Conant,
of Appleton.

Affords flic most grateful relief in a!! Af
fections of the Chest and Lungs.

CHROSIC PLEURISY CURED.
<f- r o tr r n : C‘«iWe»ncn.—Having for
Miff. _ Uh___ryla:
ailed
Ulc I’lvurhV.
c ^4 by a font...
----- -------,.ii
ui.n t >r which 1 un.4 n-anv prcscripl lirJnit ihs, as \v» U as the to-called rheumatic
.... :• :..e b f- l lyfit.-mv phjalclanrccom/'• -v c . V. r '
r, npv^aVhiI,?nb ,LnSiL«r8’
’
:1 /l i
b
w i'i:
: v hoy.- held affairs ever since with perfect
vus, before th« application of
.alr.al ’e r ia -iv r, I was scarcel- ’ ' • ’
I consider them inestimable^
hall with
>th-:

• recomm end tlii-.t

DEA TH S.

^

gQ

Of the Distinguished ActorJ

A Word to those who use Porous Plaster. I t is a universally acknowledged fact
The g reat demand for them has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell w orthleu unitations under similar sounding names. As the market is flooded with Inferior plasters aelltag at any price, Il
is important for.the consumer to know which is the best. It is well known that some of the cheap plasters
have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which makes them dangerous to use, causing
paralysis and other diseases. C A U T IO N —See that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.
SE A B U IIV A -JO H N S O N , P h a r m a c e u tic a l C h e m ist* . N ew York. P R IC E 25 CTS.

M R S . L Y D IA E . E I N K H A M t

M r. Law rence

IN BVI.W ER'S M A STER PIEC E

R IC H LEIEU

Y O U N G ’S

marine journal .

STORE!

Or th e C onspiracy.

In his great Impersonation of

Cardinal Richelieu,
Supported^by the following Superb Company :
M R . GUSTAVUS UEVICK,
M IS S E L L E N C U M M IN S,
M R S. J . L . C A R H A R T ,
M IS S C A R R I E W Y A T T ,
M R . F R E D E R IC K B A CK ,
M R . J . R . G R IM E R ,
MR. E . A. LOCKE,

Raised by M r . G eo r o e T . C rabtree and shipped
direct to

M- CA1.I. ANTI TRY T H E S I.-e ,

O f all Descriptions.

INSURANCE COMPANY
O F B O ST O N .

T he features of the company are
1. —Ii« e n t i r e m u tu a lity .
2. —T h e c h a r a c te r o f its in v e s tm e n t.

3 2 3 MAIN STREET.

I sholiJwU Ladle*’ and Missesrt’j

F u rs, Fur Caps and F ur

Answerthis.

T rim m in g s,

Did you ever know any person to be ill, without
inaction of the Stomach, Liver or kidneys, or did
ever know one who was well when either was
ol>structed or inactive; and did you ever know or
hear of any case of the kind that Hop Bitters
on id not cure.—Ask votxr neighbor tills same
question.

Gents,’ Boys’ and Children’s Fur anil Cloth
Caps, Mittens, Gloves and Underwear, at

A Lewiston gentleman has a contract
with a Boston firm to furnish 20 carloads
of apples ami has already bought over a
thonsand barrels.
R e g u l a t e t h e S e c re tio n s .
In our endeavors to preserve health it is o f the
utmost importance that we keep the secretory sys
tem in perfect condition. The well known remedy
Kidney-Wott, has specific action upon the kidneys,
liver and bbwels. Use it instead ^of dosing with
ile bitters or drastic pills. It is purely vegetable,
and is prompt but mild in action.

We believe that the fertilizer of any soil is
a spirit of industry, enterprise, and intelli
gence; without these, lime, gypsum and
guano would be of little use.

— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores grav hair to
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out,
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., W holesale Drug’ts. Iy28

Greatly Reduced Prices, for 30 Days.

T . A, W en tw o rth ,
243 M ain S t., R ocklaud.

F lo u r ,
F lo u r !
I am receivin g d ire c t fro m
St. Louis some o f th e BEST
Grades of Old aDd N e w P ro
cess F lo u r, w h ich I am se
lin g now

YOUNG’S

Retail Store

E. Laug hto n,

A G raduate of the National School of Elocution and
Oratory, Philadelphia, will be in R O C K L A N D the
last of this w tek, for the purpose of giving instruction
iu the art of E lo c u tio n a n d V o ic e B u ild ii
T erms :—Twenty Lessons in Class...............
Private Lessons, one hour each..........
49-Particulars of time and place give

To P ersons In terested in E locution.
I have had the pleasure of listening several times to
the readiug of Miss Sarah E. Laughton, of Lewiston.
I assume to have some knowledge of Elocution, its
theory and practice. I have not the least hesitation in
pronouncing M iss Laughton one of the very best (Lady
Elocutionist in America, and I have heard all who
have attained reputation. 1 am also thoroughly fa
miliar with the scientific methods of training and voice
building, taught in thu Philadelphia School, of which
this lady is a graduate; and I am persuaded that as a
teaeher of this most desirable art, she is amply quali
fied.
0 is a lady, in the true sense, and will amply merit
all patronage bestowed upon her.
W . G. H A SKELL,
Pastor Bates 8treet Universalist Church,
and Professional Elocutionist.
Lewiston, Maine, Oct. 2, 1879.
11

it can be foand in the city, which I am selling at t
Lowest Market Prices.

C H A S . T . SP E A R ,

IM PORTANT.
When yoa visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop
at G rand U nion H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot. 3o0 elegant rooms reduced to S'l and
N active, energetic man to travel md sell orders
for Novelty Advertising Bulletin. To the right
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res
man a permanent [and profitable situation is offered.
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
Elevator
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. A pply to
Travelers can live better for less money at the
E. P. LA B E .
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel
10
Opposite F arw ell H all, R ockland.
ln,the Citv.
y28

W A N TE D .

A

T iif. C01.0S8AI. B ronze S tatue o f V ictory which
stands in the Park, at Lowell, before the tomb of the
first soldiers ti at fell in the revolution, is a lasting and
beautiful tribute of art. It is one of the first objects
sought by strangers visiting our sister city, which in
deed many visit purposely to see this elegant object of
high art. I t was obtained from the King of Bavaria by
Dr, J . C. Ayer, to whom His Majesty was especially
gracious in acknowledgment of what his remedies are
reputed to have done for the suffering sick. It was
donated by the doctor to the City of Lowell as a per
manent and speaking emblem of the victories both of
Science and Arms.—llargerstown (Md.} Press.

W anted.
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an agent in
this county at once, at a salary of $100 per month and
expenses paid. For full particulars oddrei
ly61*’

W ANTED.

Store, 3 2 9 Main St,,
and M ill, Spear's W harf.

A hook on the Liver. Rs diseases and their treat
ment sent Free. lucluding treatises upon Liver Com
plaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Head
ache, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, &c. A ddress
D r. Sanfora. 162 Broadway, New York City, New

»

PARSONS, BANGS & Co.

Y o u w ill alw ays fin d on hand
a fu ll lin e o f th e above goods.
Also Broom s, Brushes, Pails,
117 &
Tubs, Glass W a re , Confection
ery, &c., as lo w as the lowest.

119 M I D D L E

S T .,

rO ItTl-A X D .

lyfi

S P E E R ’S

Y O U N G ’S

PORT GRAPE
S am hu ci W in e s !

4w9

Agent in this County to whom we will
try of $100 per month and expenses to sell our
tlerftil invention. S a m p le fre e . Address at once
SHERMAN X CO., Ma r sh a ll , Michigan .
D4wg

COMPOUND OXYGEN

record of Remarkable cures in ConsumpHan, Catarrh.
Neuralgia and other Chronic Diseases by the new
Oxygen Treatment now ready and sent. fre e . D rs
TAKKEY & i’ALEN, 1109 and 1111 G irard St., I’hildelphia, I’a.
4w9

L A

T

E S T

s a ? « s s

School o f Elocution and Oratory. Sent, post-paid
paper, 3 5 c . ; cloth, 75c. J . W .SHO EM A K ER X CO.

H

5

1

?

?

?

a

B R IS T O L B O A R D
A

V 'X J

± X A W

B3TANIC BALSAM
kw ill n o t c u r e ! Sold by all Druggists !
| and Dealers nt 3 5 c . and 75c. S a m p le j
b o ttle s , 10c. 4 5 “ See that the name :
of F . W . K IN S M A N is blown in the
glass of the hottie. For sale by Druggists rnd Dealerywhere.
D4w9

Speer’s P . J . Sherry,

1

d iffe re n t styles o f
B R IS T O L
/]

CARD [BOARD 1
R E T A IL ,

H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T P R IC E S !

Speer’s Port G rape W in e,
From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Speer a t his
vineyards, is a rich heavy-bodied Port, used by families
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also tho
principal wine for communion purposes.

a case of C O U G H , C O L D , or
A S T H M A that A D A M S O N ’S

S p eer’s P . J . or Pedro J . B randy.
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy o r Otard
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
is strictly pure.

S peer’s Sam bnoi W in e,

A T T H IS OFFICE.

M am m oth Posters,

eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri1 Hospitals and by the first families iu Europe and
America.
ladles and children.

A s a D iu retic,

PROGRAM M ES, DODGERS,

it im parts a healthy action to the Kidneys and U rinary
organs, very beneficial in Gout and Rheumatic affec
tions.

IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,

l a w B lan k s,

ALFRED SPE E R, Proprietor,
ML Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jerse y .

C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,

D ip lom as,

C ertificates,

C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

QUARBYMEN'S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, •Paints,

FOR SALE BY D RUCCISTS.
Iy«

Corporation W ork,
B ILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
G A LV .Y N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks

W e C hallen g e th e W hole W orld.

A

SIMONTON & RICH,

STATEM ENT H EA D S,

F R E IG H T B IL L S J

Flour,

Counsellors at Law,

L lxlbiaxce a n d B kactt o r
Y ovthkby using

Denison's Patent Tags

H A IR

BAILEY’S FREN CH
RESTORATIVE
POW DERS,

AT BOSTON FRICKS.

RESTORED

-A T ficulty in breathing,
_______
coughing, hawking and spitting. In some cases this
matter is very tenacious and difficult o f expulsion : a
C A M D E N M A IN E .
; portion o f it is swallowed into the stomach,
tC7* Special attention] given to collection of demands.
h aasimilates with the food, whereby its poisonBusiness in Knox and W aldo Counties promp
aptly
effects are carried to the whole system, contami
tended to.
nating every tissue witn its unhealthy influence. So
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
hail the Chieftain, the Prince o f Conquerors—Dr. Jo 
siah Briggs’s C atarrh Specifics, No. 182.
Sold by
A d m in is tra to r’s SaleAV. H. Kittredge and C. II. Pendleton 39
Y virtue of a license from the Judge o f P
for Knox County, the undersigned, Admi
By addressing O E Q . P . R O W E L L
C O ..
tor on the estate of Ama Marshall, late of St. George,
10 Spruce bt., New \ ork, can learn the exact cost of
in said County, deceased, will offer at private sale on
any proposed line of A D V ERTISIN G in American
Wednesday, the seventeenth day of March uext, at
P h y sicia n & Surgeon,
Newspapprs.
1 0 0 -p a g e P a m p h le t, 1 0 c ts.
said St. Geoi
CAM DEN
M A IN E .
ceased, as 1
a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
lars for t h e .
4 • Outfit free. Straw & Co., A vgusta, M k. 4w S
and inclden _
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI
V isiting Cards very neat and
NELSON HALL,
CINE and SURGERY.
prlntcd]at£B'hort notice ^ * 7 *7 *7 A Y EA R and expenses to agents.Outflt Free
CT
Office,
S
Administrator on Estate of Ama Marshall.
office.]
• I Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
St. Geogre, Feb. 11,1880.
3wll

2 0 5 Main Street,
H. H. C R IE & CO.

B

J. P. COWLES, M . D „

LevensalerBlockJM
ain G ilt Edge

TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

GRAY

Hoop Iron, etc.,

I f thoae afflicted with Catarrh could examine the
GOOD, capable girl. E nquire at No. 20, Pleas lining
membrane of their nasal cavity, extending C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
ant Street.
through the head to the throat, they would discover au
Rockland, Feh. 5, 1880.
10
aflomed and irritated condition of the lineing mem S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
brane with the minute blood-vessels swolln and
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and

Street.Residenceand

G eneral A gen ts,

AGENTS READ T H .S !

H. C. LEVENSALER, M .D.,

A HOUSEHOLD N EED .

York.

Dr. Sanford, 162 Broadway, New York City.

V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y

ALL KIN D S OF FEED,

Sold by all D ru gg ists.

317 M AIN STREET.

I also have one o f the Largest Stocks of

AND

Price $ 1.0 0 per B o ttle.

317 Main Street corner [Oak.

W e will send our E lectro -Voltaic B elts and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those sufering from N e r v o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, l’aralis or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, a n d
a n y o th e r d ise a se s. A Sure Cure guaranteed or no
oS’-Come and tryimy Flour and see for yourself that pay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.
le priccst are the VERY L O W E ST .-W

CORN,
M EAL,
OATS,

J

Where you will always find a full as
sortm ent of Fresh and Salt Fish, Oys
ters. Clams, tfcc.
Ft’’ Oysters furnished to parties nt
short notice.
3

VOICE BUILDIN&&ELOCUTION. V e ry L o w fo r Cash.! ON 3 0 DAYS' T R IA L
Miss Sarah

The patients, who could before walk hu t a few stows,
and with great pain, can, after the use of this remedy,
! walk several miles without discomfort. It permeate*
every portion of the system, and gives hew life and
vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency,
; destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weak.
I ness o f the stomach. I t will cure entirely the worst
cases of Falling of the Uterus, Leucorrheca, Painful
Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregulari
ties, Flooding,etc. For the cure of Kidney Complaints
I of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
; of treatment with thia medicine, to continue to have
weakness of the uterus, and thousands o f women to
day cherish grentful remembrances of the help derived
• from the use of this remedy.

H IN D E R S T O R E ,

w

superior to

I

FISH MARKET ’

‘e & nnTgo^fbiidZ STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

P r ic e s R e d u c e d !

COMPOUND

a positive cure for those painftni somplainta and
•aknesse* peculiar to women. I restores the bloodl
to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright
| bef“r*' p«c»*“ lnB »i»«where.
strengthens the muscles of the uterus, lifts it into
a
place, and gives it tone and strength so th a t the cure is
A g e n t S TOT L .3 D 6 l i e v o p y i n g radical and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvis
—
‘
region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
Book
and. .In. k.
jestores displaced organs to their natural position.
IL od i a n d K it c h e n M in e r a l S o a p .l I That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and headache, is always permanently cured by its

houses, good o r
en o u g h to g a th e r th e fru it.

The Dexter Gazette says that C. E. Val
entine of Orland, is doing a large business
in Abbott in buying maple and manufactur
ing last blocks for Boston market. They
are being stored in large sheds near the de
pot, for shipment during the summer.

L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S

Country produce bought and sold for i VEGETABLE
Cash.

Webb's

P ile s ! P ile s ! P ile s !
F O R EIG N .
Cairns (Queensland)—Sid Dec 27tb, hark Addle E
ou know what it is to suffer with Piles! If
Sleeper, London.
you do, you know what is one of the worst tor Sleeper,
Cardenas—A r Jan 30th, sch A da J Simonton, Hall,
ments ot the human frame. The most perfect cure
ever known is Kidney-Wort. It cures constipation
Cardenas—A r Feb 1st, bark Jennie Cobb, .Small, N
and then its tonic action restores health to the dis- j York?
currence of the dis- '

.

fi5“D e a lc r s ’,wiU d o w e ll to e x a m in e o n r Sto ck

19,000 Members- 557,000,000 Insurance

R r d X c k e t. Glut.,

_

weakness ot the muscles there is a constant bearing
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it
very painful to walk or stand any length of time.

Apples $2.25 per b arrel.
THE NEW ENGLAND
Potatoes $1.50 per barrel.
MUTUAL LIFE
T h e O ld e st M a s s . C o m p a n y .

...

Cigars, Tobacco, j

and giddiness in the head,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Station sense o f confusion orpain
weakness, and constant running
from’one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
ery, N uts of all kinds, &c., &c.
thetic symptom o f diseased uterus, and with tho

4vS

CAARLESTON—A r 9th, 'sell Willie Luce, Spear,
Chelsea, Mass.

*! Remember. JtopPltteTsisnovll
n nostrum, b u tth c Purest and l'.v»i aieuiciu
naderthc “ I n v a lid s F r ie n d a n d H o p e ,
io person or family hhould b<- w ithout then
•
G e t so m e th i s day .
lo r Coven C v ss H the sweetest, safest a n i
AskChlldrcn.
inc Hop F \ t> fo r Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
all others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. is an absolute and Irreslstable curt
Drunkenness, uso of opium, tobacco and narcotic
^AlluLibv.lruggLa. !!• p I’lttrn XI(?. Cu. Ku<L«>Ur,

Female W eaknesses, so common to our best female
population, iare generally mamte.-cd b\ the uneasy,
reatless sensation |o f the patient.
The stomach
and nervous system are all s\ mpatlietically disordered
in most diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
pain constantly fed in the lower portion of the 1
— a» ------------x-------i
or
severe burning
andsharp
sharppain
pairthat
•*"*■ia’ almost
■
endurable; a soreness through the
t
loins, pubis

'C A N N E D G O O D S . .

G r H .O C E H .IE S ,
F irst-C lass T e as and Coffee

y a c h t left B elfa st h a rb o r j n s t before th e from Thomaston for New
’ ..................
York, waiting repairs.

’ 3500 will bo paid fo r a case they will n o t ___
tjh d p . Do notsulT crnorlct your friends suffer, bu
I use and urge tin ra to use llop Die “

the positive cure

For all Female Complaints.

Sugars. Spices,
All of the Choicest FRUITS in their
Season!

A L W A Y S A SK FOR

SCHOOL will commence
T u e s d a y , M a rc h 2d , a n d c o n tin u e 13 w eek s.
Pure Grape Wine.
The length of the course depends on the previous at
A Committee from the F anner’s Club, of the Amerl- tainments
and scholarship of the pupils. For furthe
in Institute have visited Speer’s Vineyards and Wine
Cellars and they report xhai the P ort Grape W ine of information address,
R. WOODBURY, P rin c ip a l.
Alfred Speer, of Passaic, New Jersey, is generally pro
Castine, Feb. 5, 1SS0.
3w ll
nounced the most reliable wine Io be obtained, and is
being used bv Physicians who are the most choice
,e felectiou of wines lor convalescent patients.
The principal hospimis in N ew York have adopted
e by druggist
this \ ,e. Fo

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d

W . H . H a r r in g to n ! Teas, Coffee, Molasses,

M R. J . B. CURRAN,
M R . F . C. M O S E L E Y .

EXPRESS C O M PA N Y!

D isco v e rer o f

L Y D IA E. PIN K H A M ’S

FLORIDA ORANGES

.S4O

heavy squall on Sunday.

L Y N N , M A 33.

CEO. F. CHASE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS.
P. S. For Females this is an invaluable remedy.
5w6»

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
4. —I t s s e le c tio n o f r i s k s a s d e v e l o p e d b y its !
p a s t f a v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
B e tw e e n 3 ,6 0 0 O ffices o f th is Co. in N ew E n g 
PO R T OF SO vK LA N D .
la n d , M id d le a n d W e s te r n S ta te s ; a lso to o f- 5. —T h e a p p l i c a t i o n ^ t h e M ass. N o n - F o r f e it
: and Lnngs.^V e
u r o la w to its p o lic ie s , w h e r e b y e v e ry
tices o f n e a r l y a ll C o n n e c tin g L in e s .
ierioub diseases of
Arrived.
m e m b e r is e n title d to in s u r a n c e a c c o r d j
A r fitli. scha E S Wilson, Patterson, Belfast; Sth, E l
in g to iU p ro v is io n s .
MONEY.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
la M W atts, W atts, R ockport; American Chief, Snow,
C
U
R
R
E
N
C
Y
AND
C
O
L
D
,
I N Y ; lith , Lucy Ames, Bishop, Bluehill;fcW G Hall
Information ns to rates can be obtained on application !
j Clark, Portland.
ckages n o t exceeding.....................S20, 15c. at the oflice of the Company, or of any of its agents in
the principal cities and towns of the "Commonwealth, j
S a ile d .
“
....................... S.’»0, 2 3 c
Sold by
Sid 7th, «chs Amos W a lk e r,-----, South: Sth, Ella
Large e
i ntucA sm alierproportion.
Wholesale Hud Retail Drugghi
rhout tho M W atts, W atts, Pensacola; Billow, I.eo, N Y ; Mag£ POT- i gie Bell, Hall, do; 10th, Richmond, Hall, do; Nile,
M E R C H A N D IS E .
'S pear, do; Mo6ce Eddy, W arren, do; R 8 Hodgdon,
id Highest Charges, according to Distance. BEN J . F . STEVENS, President.
Stearns, Portsmouth.
NGino il
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
Packages not exceeding
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
4 lb s. 2 5 to 60C.
1 lb . 25c.
Boston. Small reduced to 33c; L>rgc, $1.
3in9
BOSTON—Ar 3th, sch Tannahauser, (of Rockland) 2 lb s . 2 5 to 3 6 c .
2 5 to 75c.
Kvnnedv, Pensacola 20 Jays via Delaware Breakwater,
25 to ® l.
NEW ADVEKTISEMEN IS.
2 3 t o 45c.
Feb 5. Report* had moderate w eather the entire pas
W inter Butter.
sage. W as 12 days N orth of Hatteras.
DI A M n Q stoo,«Covcr and Book on,v SH3 to S255
P R IN T E D M A T T E R .
9th, schs M’A Achorn, Achorn, Baltimore; Ada
Let a farmer divide his winter butter into two
rinlNvO0R6AHS13*tops,3M t Kecds.2 Km-eSwells
lots, while yet in the form of cream, and for one FA les, Achorn, Philadelphia; R C Thomas, Thorn B O O K S , and other m atter, loholly in print,o
do.
, „
HUI...
from, u»
or ov.ifc
sent by. dealers, x.-., P R E - P A I D :
make use of Perfected Butter Color, made by dike,
EDO ARTOW N—A r 5th, sch American Chief, S n o w , ______ _•
Wells, Richardson & Co., Bnrlingtou, Vt., while N Y for Salem.
, . t
3 lb s. 2Oc. | 4 lb a . 25c.
I
the other goes to market without color, and he will
V INEYARD-HAVEN—Sch A F Ames, (of Rock
ON LIFE Ac PROPERTY.
discover on what course his interest depends. landVAchorn, from Philadelphia for Boston, with
4 1 0 .0 0 0 *■’’! b* r*’J t« *ny person
Orders for Purchasing Goods
This color gives the tine, rich, golden vellew of cargo of coal, ashore near Engartown, was hauled off
i TAcmc.vi
first q u ality Ju n e butter, and is not tinged with the Feb 5th, w ithout any damage, by revenue cutter Dex- Left with any Agent of this Co., will be promptly exdull-red tint, objected to in most butter colors.
lcr. cu ted, irithvat expense, other than the ordinary charge
' N EW YORK—A r 7th sch Sardinian, Holbrook, for carrying the goods.
I Rockland.
your Money and Parcels by Express; cheapest
Reports from Islosboro’ soy that
| ^^TOTORE-CId 70., « h I.aae Orteton. Crock- a nScud
d quickest, with positive security.
schooner yacht owned by Air. William Far- Norfolk—aid 7th, ship w illiam a Campbell, W . C. FARCO, P rest.
w e ll.w a s totally
31.t, sh
.h ipE dw ard O Bri™,
, • wrecked
.1 . Sunday
.
• afternoon,
,a
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 31st,
B. I. W E E K S , A g e n t.
Hear Crow Cove in that town. One man Henry, A ntw erp,
named Jackson is reported to have been FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out from Norfolk
nearly dead before lie was rescued. The

OK

Eor the cure of all forms of nervous disorders arising j
from indigestion, including headnche, sleeplessness,
palpitation o f the heart, confusion of thought, deter
mination o f blood to the head, failure of memory, Xc., j
remedy is warranted to cure cases o f long »t«
Sent'post-paid to atty address upon rtveipl
T H I R T Y C E N T S.

A M ER IC A N

i

PLASTER

BENSON'S CAPCINE POBOUS PL A STE B S A R E SUPERIOR TO A LL OTHERS.

Having ample wharf facilities and a new and large
storage building, I shall keep a full stock and he able
to se n e tny customers as well in quantity, quality
and price as can be done in the city.
O ' Orders left nt C. Doherty’s Store will be prompt
ly attended to.
W h a r f off* L im o S tr e e t N o r th o f G a s W o r k s .
5
S. G. PRESCOTT.

In this city, *Fch. 6th, Mary, wife of Stillman L.
M R . FR A N K L IT T L E ,
K ent, aged 34 years, 8 months and 2 days.
In this city, Feb. 8th, Harry Prescott, aged 28 years,
M R . CHAS. H A W T H O R N E ,
4 months and 23 days.
In Thomaston, Feb. Sth, Henry Knox, sou of Chaa.
M R . r . C. H A G E R ,
W .-and Minnie Stimpaon, aged 2 years, 1 month and
M R . G . D A V ID S O N ,
10 days.
In Appleton, Feb. 7th, Mrs Aroline, wife of E l Making this the GRANDEST DRAMATIC E V EN T
dridge Condon, aged 40 years and 26 days.
ver presented to the citizens of Rockland.
In South Thomastdn, Feb. 8th, George W . Tierce,
aged 63 years, 8 months and 23 days.
Scale of Prices and Railroad and otbe ■ nnnonnci
At Porto Rico, W est Indies, Feb. 8th, Maria C., nieuta in a few days
11
_______
ngest__[daughter of Jonathan Shepherd, Esq., of
; Rockport.
I In Thomaston, Feb. 12th, of consumption, Mr. Wil
' H«n» II. R e d , m i o ftte Ute NMl«n A. Head, x e d fit
’ v- nr“

aiHicted.

h a r e u i?

FEBRUARY25.1880

Market Prices. Also
P r e s s e d H ay, S t r a w a n d S a w d u s t .

I> K H C IO U 8

It#Cushing, Feb. 7tli, to Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard E.
Post, a daughter.
In Thomaston, Feb. 10th, to Capt. and Mrs. Gleason
Young, a son.

V O LT A IC P LA S TE R

W EDNESDAY

M r. Lawrence B arrett,

G J:o.F. PlXSMOllE.

POROUS

C A P C IN E :

-D E A L E R I N -

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC .

Attorney ? CQiiucellor at Law. BARRETT,
Thom aston, M e. 156

iuntlv, —a deep.
In pan io show the

sir-* tl.o first battle ibe!rst dose seemed to clear
it to be for years. It
• C.'.Jkhi.rg- s. it stopped
4 g h M a »,arp e I aeon
f
/ vf n.< tonsils,
mble lu.-. The sor ad.•
noises lu tny

to ’rnprove rapl lh
tny Lead j.s I li J m t
Feeni-d prnduvl'y t » i..

<»

D E N T IS T .

:ar.y dra tlib
he ltlu i stfii

sixmcntlis age, 1 bega.

S. G. PRESCOTT,

Positively Bat One N if lt!

Cor. M a in and W in te r Sts.

I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
for ten years, and for the lud tlx w ars have been a
terrible-sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
bu?.;mg lu the head. pains across the temple, dizzy
spcilt. weak and painful eyes, swollen nud ulci “ ’
isiis, hard i
the chest, and e
head ached a’11
The i;
i uinulated i
head and throat th a t 1 could not keep
lucu. u-vi. x fvquently at night I would spring out of
bed. It seemed to me. a t the point o f suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means in niv noirer
to dislodge the lr .ii: from my throat and licaj before
being able :-i sl.-< p huh’.::. Furaperi.-d vf six yearamy
tonsils were uleei a: -d :.::d so urn h ur.l tmed that I could
rith ditZculty swullow. i tlnaily consulted
t postponed :
iou in tny thi

W OOD W H A R F !

FARW ELL HALL.

D E N T IS T .
A ll branche. of dentL try f.lthflilly «tt«nded to a t
VERY REASONABLE PRICK S. T te th e llra c t.
ed without palu by N ltrout Oxide Gas. Great reduc
tion in the price of artificial teelb. SatixfacUon guar,
anteed.

Shipping Tags of a ll Grades.

A D V E R T IS E R S
A

C i- Prevents the Hair from falling out.
Jti* Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters.
tfif-Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.

------ P rice only 35 C ento.---- Sent b y mail, free of postage, to any part o f the
United States or Canada, on receipt o f 33 cents, by
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE B A ILEY ’S FRENCH COSMETIQUK.
The best n a ir Dressing in the world. T rial bottles
25 cents. I^irgo iwttles only $1.00.

Use B uckllno's Long B ranch B ouquet.
known. Price only » cents.

fore.” she thought, suddenly. “ I will go
to Anna, and tell her all. Love and sympa
thy have made her strong to bear her trials.
A year ago, we tried together over her
baby’s coffin. Broken-hearted as she was
PLANTS FOR WINDOW GARD she could still look forward to the. life be
yond : and and she has been so brave since!
ENING.
Anna must give me of her strength, I need
The “ Country Gentlem an ” recom it so solely.”
Half an hour later she stood beside her
mends the follow ing: X There are some friend, in a handsomely furnished chamber.
few plants which will grow and blossom The sun poured his golden treasures upon
with but little care or attention—but a window full of gay blossoms, pictures
with others constant care is needful. adorned the delicately tinted walls,—every
Among the former class, the Chinese thing which Elizabeth might have wished
primrose takes front rank. I t will con for the beautifying of her own shabbily
apartment was here, but all was
tinue in bloom from nine to ten months furnished
unheeded. She had taken Annn’s hand,
out of the twelve, and its pure white or and her eyes were full of tear, but she
riCfi pink and crimson flowers are a was listening not talking, and the memory
great ornam ent. So tenacious of life of her own sorrows had faded for the time.
She had found AnBa crying over a pair
and health is the root, th a t if planted in
cotton wool soaked with w ater, and not of stockings. She, too, had been struggling
allowed to wither for want of moisture, with the past, and had found it too strong
for her.
it will put forth its tender blossoms for
Elizabeth would have drawn back, but
months. I t can be thus planted in a her friend held her.
china vase or saucer, or in a glass dish,
“ Do yon remember these?” she asked,
making a lovely ornam ent for a parlor holding up the tiny stockings.
Elizabeth recognized them nt once. They
o r boudoir table. The cost of it is
s m a ll; a twenty-live cent piece will pro had been her own gift to the baby she loved
so
well.
cure a fine plant, and its flowers are a
“ Do you remember the evening you
certainty.
brought them? How the little rogue made
The Czar violet blossoms all winter us laugh! He was just going to bed. lean
and perfumes the air with its wondrous sec him now in his little white wrapper.
fragrance. The flower is single, its col Can't yon?”
“ Yes.”
or o f a light bine, but its sweetne!
“ How he kicked with his dear little fat
unsurpassed by its sister flowers.
feet
when you tried them on: and how he
The double English violets arc o f a
laughed anil crowed when be found that
deep rich purplish blue, and will bloom be could-pull them off again! lie was so
for several week's in a shady situation. happy, so merry always. O Lizzie! I.izz'e!
Bouvardias adorn a window garden 1 misshim so. I want mv baby!” And
for many months with a quick succession the friend whom Elizabeth had considered
o f buds and flowers of a rich coral line. so brave, now sobbed almost hysterically
Bouvardin elegaus possesses larger flow in her grief.
I told yon I could wait,” she continued,
ers, o f a trum pet sliape, and ripe red excitedly.
“ I told you I could look be
hue. Ours is just bursting into bloom, yond all this: but it was all false,—all
and is very beautiful.
dreadful mistake. I can't look beyond it.
The begonias are also very desirable, I’m not happy. I ’m not resigned. I want
as they push forth clusters of waxen my baby.”
Elizabeth put her strong, loving arms
petals during all the gloomy winter sea
son. Their glossy foliage is handsome, about her friend, and drew the tear-stained
face close down to hers. “ It isn't that
and they are rarely troubled with the you’re
not resigned, Anna,” she said, gent
pe6t of insects, which are so pernicious ly. “ Don’t think so for a moment, ft is
to all window culture o f plants.
only that old Memory has been treachorous
Belgium daisies are very pretty dwarf with you! He has taken you unawares, and
plants, and additions to every collec you were too weak to resist him.”
“ I don’t want to resist him. I don't
tion.
The different varieties of cyclamens want to be resigned. To-morrow, perhaps
I shall he good; but to-dav,—jnsl let me
are particularly beautiful. The winged be weak and miserable, and wicked, Lizzie.
flowers hover like birds over the dark Don’t try to comfort me.”
rich foliage of the plant.
But Elizabeth caught at the forlorn hope
A ll the above-named plants will rare which the words implied. “ Let me give
ly fail to produce a good supply of flow you something for tomorrow, then,” she
ers w ithout much coaxing, and if we add said eagerly. “ Listen, Anna:
“ Our God in Heaven, from that holy place,
a few of the variegated foliage plants
— some sweet geraniums and several To each of us an angel guide has given;
But mothers o f dead children have more grace,
varieties of the zonale tribe, they will
For they give angels to their God and Heaven.
form a very respectable window garden,
How can a mother's heart feel cold or weary,
and not only give great satisfaction to
Knowing her dearer self safe, happy, warm ?
their owner, but attract the lingering
gaze of every passer by, and give pleas How can she feel her road too dark and drearv
an t thoughts to a large number of peo Who knows her treasure sheltered from the
storm ?
ple.

t b r flo r is t.

IM P O R T A N T

R a i l r o a d s 4* S te a m b o a ts

UTTER

FronTa Distinguished Physician.

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

O single disease has entailed more suffering or has
tened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of hear
ing, the human voice, the mind, one or more and some
times all yield to Its destructive influence. The poison it
distributes throughout the system stacks every vital
force, and breaks up the moat robust of constitutions.
Ignored because but llttlo understood by most physi
cians, lmpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from It have little hope to be relieved
of It this side of the grave* It Is time, then, that the
popular treatment or this terrible disease by remedies
within the reach of all passed Into hands a t once com
petent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the preparation of
Ills Radical Cube has won my hearty approval. I be
lieve It likely to succeed when all the usual remedies
fall, because It strikes a t tho root of the disease, viz.,
the acidified blood, while It heals the ulcerated mem

C o m m e n c in g J a n . 2 B , 1 8 8 0 .
Draughting® o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
JA SSEN G EK train, leave Batli at 11.05 a. m., after of
_ arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con W ork out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
. Patent medicines. 331 Main fc
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, A u
Office
with Hurricane Granite Company.
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; at Yarmouth with G.T.
V/T E K R I L L , E D W A R D , W holesale and Retail R’y .; at W estbrook with P. & R., at B. A M. Junction
x J J . Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusia. and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.35
a. m., connecting to Rockland.
OLSON & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after arand Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p. m.
gjd?. (Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
connecting to Rockland.
E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, n a ts, Caps,
Freight Trains each wav daily
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
.„ .....
1-AY80' N tucker . Supt.

L IV E R A N D A G U E PAD
.

1 city physic
Medical'
Ileal Society
v-—- - ----- ■■— —..... j .
.^end or p i_________
Radical C ure; but since I received so; much relief from
the use of It myself, after n thorough’ trial of the usual
remedies, I have privately advised its use, and presume
I have sent to your store no less than one hundred of
my patients for It.”

4 FOOT P LA STE R S,

CLOTHING.

These remedies, which are the sole exponents of the
C ure by A b so r p tio n as opposed to D osing , have
been proved the cheapest and Jfoaf Effectual Remedy
for A ll Diseases A rising from M alaria or a Dieordered Stomach or Liver, and it is a well-known fact
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience lhai there is no dis
ease th a t attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that
can even be modified by the use of diugs, but th a t can
be acted ou in a far more satisfactory and permanent
manner by the H O LM A N L IV E D PAD CO.'S
R E M E D IE S .

Saved

under

llic

M ild

B

CROCKERY.
CO N FECTIO N ERY MA NF’S-

P IN E .

The healing properties of our own fragrant balsam
and pine nnd the gums of the East arc too well known to
require description. Their grateful, healing, sooth
ing, andI strengthening properties are known to thou
sands. \\ hen combined In accordance with late and
important discoveries in pharmacy, their healing and
strengthening properties nrt*1ncrcased tenfold. In
this respect our Plaster Is the best in use without the
aid of electricity.

TW O IN ONE.

Thus combined wc have two grand medical agents in
one, each of which performs its function and unitedly
produces more cures than any liniment, lotion, wash,
or plaster ever before compounded In the history of
Our hearts may lie unheed medicine. Try one. P bice , 25 C o m .

T reatment of I I odse P lants,—L a
dies who cultivate flowers in the house
will find great benefit to the plants byspreading moss over the earth in flow
Atchison,Topeka & Santa Fe It. It. Co
er-pots. This keeps the water front Those little hands stretched down to draw Her
—THE—
evaporating and the temperature more
K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o a n d N e w
Nearer to God by m other love: wc all
uniform. Tea-grounds are often used
M e x ic o S h o r t L in e ,
Are
blind
and
w
eak;
yet
surely
she
can
never,
for the same purpose. W here a flower
With such a stake in Heaven, fail or fail.”
pot sets in a saucer, with a hole in the
Anna raised her head, nnd wiped away
bottom of the pot, put a little sand in
tho tears, which fell more gently now.
the saucer, and cover it with moss, and
“ How strong yon are. Elizabeth!”
P U E B L O ,
you have a simple and adm irable ar
“ I strong?” For the first time since she
rangem ent.— Cal. Horticulturist.
entered her friend’s chamber the object of Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou,
her visit occurred to her. “ I strong?”
1 > E TV V E I t ,
she repeated incredulously. " O Anna, if
C A N O N C IT Y ,
you knew-------L E A D V IL L E ,
“ Don’t tell me you’re not strong,” in
terrupted her friend almost pleadingly; “ I
A LA M O SA ,
couldn’t hear it to-day. You rest me so,
AND ALL POINTS Di
Elizabeth; it would help me to know you
Elizabeth watered her ferns one morn were in the world if I never saw you O < > L O K A I ) < ) ,
ing, without a thought of their beauty. again.”
K e w
M e x ic o ,
She was thinking of what life had brought
The tears sprang to Elizabeth’s eyes. “ I
her in the past, and what it would probably wisli I were stronger for your sake, dear,”
J A r is o n a ,
bring her in the future. “ Is it worth while she said, holding her friend more closely in
to have lived ? ” she asked herself, hut the her loving clasp.
answer was not forthcoming.
S
a
n
J
u
a
n
M in e s I
“ But you are strong,” persisted Anna.
When she was a little girl (ages ago, it “ Strong, and brave, and patient, my good,
seemed to her now) siie surprised her moth good friend. It seems to me like this: I
er one day, by a remark, the very quietness was dropped into a warm, loving, home
of which made it more unehildlike.
nest, where all I had lo do was to sing my
2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 A c r e s L a n d
“ I don’t love papa. He isn’t my kind. song with tile others, and they all helped
“ Not your kind, daughter?” was the me. It was all harmony. Hardly a sad S itu ated in and n ea r th e U p p er A r k a n sa s
V alley in S o u th w e ste r n K ansas.
surprised answer. “ What do you mean ? ” note even, till my baby died; but for yon
i P e r C en t. In te r e st.
“ lie isn’t your kind, either, mother,” the (forgive me, Lizzie) was always a discord 11 Y ears’ C redit.
child went on: but you have to make be ant tone which would not blend with yours: T he first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of
principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder.
lieve he is. II e never laughs when you say yet you carried your part in spite of it— the
A t tlie end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at
funny things, but you keep on saying them carried it all the more sweetly that you 7 per cent, is paid; and the third year, and each year
one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent,
all the same. He's too—too still, mother. never dreamed von were singing. It has thereafter,
interest tm the balance, is paid unnualiy until the
You would laugh, if he said funny things: Itecn such a noble part, Elizabeth. The whole is paid.
jfco' Six Y ears’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
but he never does.”
music yon have made seems to me like a
ir Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
In after years, when the dear mother had grand, sweet anthem, which the few who K
5 3 ” Cash Purchase. 33 ;■ per cent. Discount.
left her, Elizabeth could l<etter have defined liave ears to hear will Dever forget.”
T he valley of the upper A rkansas is justly celebrat
ed for its .adaptability to wheat-raising and the supe
her father’s lack of responsiveness, and
Elizabeth tried to speak, hut could not. rior quality of its grain. As a stock-raising and woolthat inherent smallness, so palpable even in For a moment the two friends sat, thought growing country, it oilers advantages that cannot be
material things, which kept him from the fully silent: then Anna said, remorse exit lied. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild
and healthy climate, with low’ prices and easy terms,
recognition of noble and generous natures, fully :
making up a total of inducements greater "than is
and made of him a jwtty though an uncon
•• Wbat a selfish, selfish mother I have offered anywhere else on the continent of America.
scious tyrant. But then,alas ! shefeltthat been! If I could have had my baby back For full particulars, enquire or address,
she had taken her mother’s place, ami a to-day by the speaking of a word. 1 would C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, X . Y .,or
feeling stronger than itersonal affection have spoken it.”
II. L. CARGILL, Xew England A gent, 197 Washbound her to him. She, also, must
“ And now—”
“ funny things” that nobody laughed at;
“ Now I should not dare; and yet,” re
she, also, must “ make believe.”
" he should liave had a happy life,
Elizabeth lived on the shady side of the gretfully,
we all loved him so.”
T A M A R A C K B ITTE R S.
street. She could see the sun’llooding the
“
But
your
love could not shield him al rjY H IS great health-restoring and life-prcscrving comopposite windows; but only a faint glim
JL pound is prepared witli exquisite care from Roots,
mer in the morning, and a parting beam at ways.”
“ I know- it; it is better as it is, for him, Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field,
twilight, visited hers.
No blossomin;
and combined on scientific principles, regardless oi
he is safer there.”
expense, with a determination to place within the reach
plants for her. To be sure, her fernery Lizzie:
She folded the tiny stockings caressingly.
all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator,
was something to lie proud of, but why “ I am going to put these in my work-bask of
Liver Invigorator, Stomach Ilcctifyer, Kidney Regula
tor and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to tlie
could she not have had the others too?
et,
where
I
shall
see
them
every
day,”
she
By its use the food is easily digested, the
Once she had said to herself, “ Life is saitl, her voice trembling, though resolute. afflicted.
bowels become regular, the kidneys stimulated, the
what we make it. There must l>e sunshine “ The memory of my catling ought to make blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors
disappear and every impurity is carried off by nature’s
form e somewhere: I will go and find it my song the sweeter, and it shall.”
gates. The w ear and tear of business or excessive
Why should I waste my best years here,
produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous
Elizabeth carried her friend's sorrow pleasure
and muscular system, to offset which we need d reliable
when all that I do for my father can he done
sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
as well by hired hands ? I t’s only the hand home with her; but her own—where was agreeable,
to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and
it?
be wants, not the heart. Why should I not
That afternoon in her lonely chamber she —asting away from Nervous Debility, Impaired Di.
go out into the world ? Why should I not looked
eagerly for the peeping in of the
be indei>endent and happy ? ”
ray. It came late, but it lin of former healthy secretions, I
So she reasoned: but when she came to sun’s parting
lovingly; and she smiled as she Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu
tell him of her plan, her voice trembled, gered
sively the rapid inarch of the Fell Destroyer, who has
watched
it.
and her eyes filled; and his silent, incredu
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But
It is worth while to liave lived when Tamarack
Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build
lous amazement was a more effectual draw one“ has
true
friends,"
site
thought.
“Anna
up
weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves,
back than any words could have been. has shared my burden, though I have never castthe
out im purities. Therefore, ye sufferers, who value
Whatever the bond of friendship between thrnst it upon her. I am glad I didn’t do health, happiness and long life, should procure nt once
Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth.
them might be, she could not break it, she that; she would never have quite under Tamarack
Sold by Druggists, and w arranted purer, richer, and
was very sure of that. Not even when, a stood, and it would only have made its possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet
few years later, the tardy sunshine seemed weight more heavy lor my own shoulders; re sented. Sold iu Rockland by E. Merrill, W . H.
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about to flood her window, too; not even besides, I must he ready for my sunshine— ittre d g e .
when love was hers, and happiness seemed when it comes.
within her reach, could she accept them,—
Later, she listened with a grave, sweet
leaving him.
So the years had passed. Elizabeth had pity to her father’s little sarcasms and weari
accepted her “ shady side ” with a steady some complaints; and when he fell asleep
patience, all unconscious of her own hero in the midst of an entertaining story which
ism. The very nnlikeness of her lot to she was reading aloud, she went over to his
what she would have made it, brought the chair and softly kissed his forehead.
“ Life is what God makes it.” she said
This compound o f the
thought of God insensibly nearer to her. How
vegetable alteratives,Sarsa
she clung to the thought, and how it helped to herself; “ and one does not need so much
parilla, Dock,Stillingia and
her every day, she realized dimly, if nt all ! to he happy, if one can only be brave. Oh,
Mandrake w ith the Iodides
But, this morning, she seemed standin, if He will help me to wait patiently for the
/^ o f Potash and Iron, makes
in the center of a dreary waste. The fu sunshine! My poor father! I t may be
^ a most effectual cure of a
ture came to meet the past. She was liv that I shall love him by-and-by.”
series of complaints which
Strangely enough, that evening, as Eliza
ing it all at once. Something had taken
pre very prevalent and
her out of her quiet self. It was only an beth opened a book which lay up<n her
afflicting. I t purifies the
bureau,
seeking,
as
was
her
wont,
“
a
bit
old letter which had surprised her in an un
blood, purges out the lurk
used drawer, but it brought the tantalizing of help and comfort ” before going to rest,
ing humors in the system, that undermine health and
her eye fell upon these words:
thought of what might haye been.
“ I doubt whether God ever won a soul to settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the
Feeling keenly the meagreness or her
skin are the appearance on the surface of humors that
lot, and the unattraetiveness of of her sur heaven, on which lie had not first let fall should be expelled from the blood. Internal derange
some
separate drops of grief, which from
roundings, Elizabeth bad made few friends,
ments nre the determination of these same humors to
but those few she kept enshrined in her their very nature are a secret between the some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de
Holy of holies, and the thought of them soul nnd her God.”
range, and whose substance they disease and destroy.
And
farther
on:
was a perpetual rest and help. Whnt she
i’s S a r sa pa r il l a expels these humors from the
“ To be dependent on others for sympathy blood. W hen they are gone, the disorders they pro
was to them, she never asked herself; nor
did her quiet, self-contained manner give and comfort makes you weak; to be self- duce disappear, such as U lcerations o f the Liver,
them an idea of the fervor with which she dependent makes you weaker still; for that Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, E ruptions and Eruptive
fails you in the day of your greatest need. Diseases o f the Skin, S t. Anthony's Fire, Rose o f
held them in tier heart of hearts.
She had hitherto been too royally true in To become independent, is a dream of your Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors
her “ making believe ” to confide her sor pride, for no such tiling is possible; to be Tetter and S a lt Rheum , Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulrows, even to her chosen few, and though come dependent on God makes you strong Bones, Side and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility,
between themselves they had condemned —yea, clothes you out of his own nlmighti- Leucorrhct a rrising fro m internal ulceration and uter
the father, who had taken the devotion of a ness, and draws you up into his safety and ine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Gen
eral Debility. W ith their departure health returns.
young life as a right, almost ignoring the refuge.”—Christian Register.
aacrifice which he accepted, they nevPREPARED BY
erjoffered sympathy to her. Others had
done this, but her real, true friends—never.
D
R
.
J
.
C
.
A
Y
E
R & C O ., L o w e ll, M a s s .
F
ather
Is
Getting
Weil.
But this morning, with the shadows not
My daughters say, “ How much liettcr father is
only of the past but of the future pressing since
P r a c tic a l an d A n a ly tic a l C hem ists.
he used Hop Bitters.” He is getting well
upon her, Elizabeth felt that her burden after his long suffering from a disease declared in
was too heavy. She could not bear it.
curable and we are so glad that he used your Bit SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
" 2w ll.
MEDICINE.
“ I will do what I have never done be- ters.—A lady o f Rochester, N. Y.

IITt HE W E S T !

co.

Amount insured............................
Premiums Received....................

II. N - K E E N E ,

<&, B a n g o r .

D E A L E R IN

W IN T E R A R R A N G E M E N T.

BOOTS, SH O ES, R U BBER S,
Moccoslui, Sole L eath er, W a s L eather, French
auil American C a lfsk in s, Machine Belting
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Jo n . 1,1819.

. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.

F U R N IT U R E .
Furniture, Caskets and Collins. 290 Main s

GROCERIES.

A C E N T FO R R O C K L A N D .
-io r .it,

CJ Ship C
STILL A N O T H E R

I m p o r t a n t D is c o v e r y ! '.!
N a tir r c A g a in D isc lo se s H e r S e c re ts f o r th e
B e n e fit o f M a n k in d .

Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main wtree
A F F O R D , G. A ., Flour, Coru, Feed, Family
Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., At the Brook.

S

H A R D W A RE.

llow the Suffering; May Find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED !j
CU RES E F F E C T E D BY T H E

C a ta rrh J R e m e d y I
A Disagreeable Disease Avoided and
Cured by its use.

-S 4 4 ,733 .5 1 9 OO
8 3 9 ,1 1 5 6 0

IN C O M E .
Premiums earned and terminated.............
Interest and other items...........................

$750,759 51
35,657 30

’

CONTRA.

BURPEE & HAHN,

D RY GOODS.

W M .H . K IT T R E D G E

1A BAKE,

Losses paid and nnpaid, including all

Y T T A M IL T O N , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
1_L House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
'I I Y I S K , J . I*. & SON, Hardware, Stoves, FurIV naces & A gricultural Tools.' 212 & 214 Main St.

IRO N AND STE EL .

G rainers and P aper Hangers,

C A P T . W . R. R O IX ,
Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY at
12 30 P . M„ arriving at ROCKLAND about 5 o’clock.
Reluming, will leave Lincoln’s W harf, foot of Battel
street, Boston, for W interport, every THURSDA
at 5 P . M., arriving at Rockland every FRID A Y nion
ing about 5 o’clock.
Tickets sold on each Steamer for Lowell, Philadel
phia, Baltimore and W ashington, nnd baggage checked
through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
in duplicate.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
Agent’s np-town office 1 Sea St., under T horn
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Jun. 1, 1880.

Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
gg 202 Main St.
T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,
R O C K L A N D ,

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n -

KT Berry B rothers’ Livery Stable is connected with

—AND—

Accident Insurance A gency.

S T M ’R P IO N E E R

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER

IL L leave Carver’s Harbor,
daily, (Sundays excepted,)
10, A. M.
RETURNING,
leave (Commercial W harf,)
tockland, for Vinalhaven, nt 2 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BE N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

NINETY M ILLION DOLLARS.
L osnes A d ju ste d a n d P aid a t t h is Office.
I5 J E R IX Y B L O C K , K o e K l a n d .
Rockland, Ju n e 14, 1879.
23

M IL L IN E R Y .

Cash with banks and bankers.......... ............ $256,575 93
$200,000 U. 8. Bonds............................................ 209,75000
75,000 City of Boston bonds............................... 86,62500
27,000 City of Cambridge bonds........................ 23,89000
20,000 Boston & Albany R. R. bonds............... 24,40000
10,000 City of Bangor bonds...............................
10,000 Merchandise National Bank.....................
5000 A. T. & S. F. R. R. bonds...........................

10,50000
10,00000
5.42500

Loans secured by first mortgage..........................

80,01230

Loans on call secured by collaterals................... 44,37030
Premium notes....................................................... 344,82451
Offices................................................................

A tto rn ey and Counsellor, a t L aw

38,17797

Due on account, accrued interest, and other

Office iu New Court House,

F O R M T. D E S E R T dt M A C H IA S.

R O d £ T ^A .iV I> ,

W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.
PEAM ER

Average annual earnings on capital,.. 16 24-100 per et.

Balance in New York and Montreal Branch

T R U E P. P IE R C E ,
S te a m b o a t Co.

Premiums received since organization.... 4,463,406 24
Losses incurred since organization.............. 2,460,002 53

A SSETS.

FIR E, MARINE, L IFE,

On nnd after Monday, Dec. 1st,

$786,416 37

Amount insured since o rganization,....$208,215,721 00

M A IN E .

J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .

Z ^ R I E A CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
nnd Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.

PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES

-

known and supposed losses, return pre
miums, re-insurance, taxes, rebates and
all other expenditures,...........* . . . . . . . . $67,3,970 06
Net gain for the year...................................
106,546 SI

S T A T IS T IC S .

E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S

C h a n g e o f T im e a n d T r i p s .

G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.

T he receipt for making this w o n d erfu l remedy
was obtained by Jam es J . Pcnvey, while living in Hon
olulu, Hawaiian Islands, where lie resided for more
than twelve years.
Mr. Penvey, ut that time, was suffering from catarrh,
and with many doubts as to the curative properties of "Y T T IG G IN , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods,
this remedy, he compounded a small quantity, and be YV W orsteds, Iluir Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
gan to use as directed. To his surprise and joy he
found relief after the first trial, anti in a short time he
w as entirely cured.
Mr. Peavey aft et wards put this remedy up in small
quantities and sold and gave it away to" his friends;
but not until recently has he consented to have it prepared and thoroughly introduced to the world.
I T IX , O . 1*., M '-als, P rov isio n s a n d G ro c erie s. 377
I t is a sure relief and cure for Catarrh in its worst I 1. Main street.
forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial. Bur Q U L L I V A N B R O T H E R S , Meats, Provisions and
relief is within the reach of all who are willing to gb O Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
it a single trial.
I t is harmless, c
its good effects ar
edy is applied.
This is entirely
snuff c I the
w different from any
. other
_________
m arket, as every particle is dissolved as soon as it
conies in contact with the delicate membraneous coat T T Y D E , W . I I ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods and
ings that line the nasal passages, acting as it does di- JL1 Millinery. 239 Main street.
rectly upon the mucus membrane.
Do not delay another day. but send 35 cents and ob
tain a sample box by return mail.
&ir For sale by all Druggists.

:

$1,211,427 16

ZCVtA.IlN'ZE.

Prom pt attention given to all business en
trusted to his c

R IC H M O N D

C A P T . W M . D E N N IS O N ,
IL L leave R.R.W harf, Port
land, every F R ID A Y Ev’gat
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pulli Express trains from Boston,
for Rockland, Ca*
Isle, ________
Sedgwick,_______
Mt. DeR e p r e se n t* T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla rs.
rtj ^So. W est Harbor, Bar H arborj/jones'pbrt and
Mnchiasport.
Losses adjusted a t tills office,
Returning will leave M ACniA SPO RT every MON
No. 2 8 7 Union Block
DAY Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same
evening, connecting witli P ullm an'N ight Train, lor
5
ROCKLAND, MAIN .
Boston. Express Trains also leave for Boston a t S.45
mornings.
Will leave Portland every TUESD A Y Evening
10 o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Bel•t, Searsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, connect
ing with Bucksport & Bangor R. R. for Bangor.
■ItETLRNlNG, will leave BUCKSPORT every THURS
DAY Morning at 7.30 o’clock, on arrival of Train
from Bangor, touching as above, arriving in Rock
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
land nbou 111.30, nnd Portland about 5 o’clock, con
A C K E R M A N , it., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to necting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston.
XX. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
For further particulars inquire of
T J O T T L E J . G ., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street.
J . P. W ISE or O. A . KALLOCH.
JL "Work done promptly and in the best of style. 1
Rockland, Nov. 18, 1879.
51

O. G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.

W

L IA B IL IT IE S .
Losses due and u n p a id ...................................

None.

A ll known, reported ami supposed lopses...$108,362 94
niums on all risks not terminated, at 100
per cent...................................................... 404,016 53
N et surplus as regard policy-holders . .. .. . 701,047 69
$1,211,427 16

SM A LL W ARES.

BERRY BROTHERS
L iv e ry & H a c k s a b le

TAILORS.

P a r s o n s , B a n g s & Co.,

W h o le s a le D ru g g is ts ,
I 17 a n d I 19 M id d le S t r e e t ,
I N K I E S T , W .H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
P o r t l a n d , M e ..
X and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. P ark St.
G EN ERA L A GENTS,

ELIZABETH.

HOMES

F or th e Y ear E n d in g D ecem b er 3 1 . 1 8 7 9

BETWEEN

B o s to n

ACCOUNT CURRENT

5

ol

E L E C T R IC IT Y
the healing art. Unless the vital spark hashed the body
restoration by means orclectriclty is possible. It is the
last resort of all physicians and surgeons, and has res
cued thousands, apparently dead, from an untimely
grave, when no other human agency could have suc
ceeded. This is the leading curative element in this
Plaster.

ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,

IP

ROCKLAND.

c5 .7 i'A ^ 7 r X e,JEofkland,Mf.

A ddreo,
HOLM AN L I V E R P A D CO.,
7 77 and 110 M iddle Street, Portland, Maine.

form ing th e b est ^Planter fo r p a in s an d uchoM
in th e Y\ orld o l M edicine*

“ How can she sin :
ing,
•all Wholesale and Retail Di
Our God forgot, our Holy saints defied;
___ _ nited States and Canadas, a
But can a mother hear her dead child pleading, POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
And thrust those little angel hands aside ?

Cash C apital - - $5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

T h e s e R e m e d ie s A lo n e .

COLLINS’!
VOLTAIC PLASTER

AND

E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass Wa
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

W

Ac

A c tio n

Insurance Company.

Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
M A IN S T - ,

LA C K IN G TO N o . E ., Clothing, Hats, Caps and
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

k n o w le d g e d
lo
be
B e y o n d 111.
K e u c li o f M e d ic in e , h a v e b e e n

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhal
ing Tube, and full directions for use in all coses. Price,
<1.00. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
and dealers throughout the United States at__________
WEEKS <fc POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

BALSAM

F ir e a n d L ife I n s u ra n c e

fo r M edicated Foot Baths.

N u m b e r le s s C a s e s , F in a lly

MARINE

JOHN LOVEJOY,

and A B S O R P T I O N S A L T

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.
/"'GENTLEMEN,!—Wc have Bold Sanford ’s Radical
vT Cure for nearly one year, and can sny candidly
that wc never sold n similar preparation that gave such
universal satisfaction. Wc have to learn the first
' *
plaint yet.
In the habit of recommending patent
medicine . __ yo^jP rfP .^oR on.m eetatlie. wants ot
thousands, and _ ___
vlnccd of Its great merit
lerit i____________
relieved.
’----- ’----been In the drug
for tho
just twelve years constantly, and sole . . ■ythlng for
Catarrh, but yours lends all the rest. If v<
roper
.
_
this letter or any part of It that
wish.
Very truly yours.
S. I). BALDWI
Wholesale and Retail Deniers in Drugs. B
Stationery, Washington, Ind., Feb. 23.1376.

BODY

BOSTON

BOOTS & SHOES.

C
W

M edicinal _Absorptive

brane by direct application to tho nasal passages. Its
action Is based on certain fixed rules, and unless the
vital forces are too far exhausted, must. In the great
majority of cases, effect a
GEO. BEARD. M. D.
Nobsoott Block, So. FaAMiifonxi,‘ oct.*M8M.* ‘

o oftho fewpopnlar remo. . jval of medical gen*’-----t only freely recommend It

----- AND-----

R o c k la n d , M e.

A PO TH EC A R IES.

N

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

A. D. B LA C K IN T 0N ,
R ailroad. Civil E n g iu ee r and Laud Surveyor,

Maine C entral

THE WONDERFUL

A 1 V A S 3 EEZsSCT T B S B EST.

E ffe c ts o f th e E x tr a c t of
CELERY & CHAMOMILE
UPON THE NERVOUS
S y s te m a n d D ig e s tiv e
O rg a n s
In Curing E sp e c ia lly Sick
H eadache,

:

OLD AND RELIABLE,

s
I nvigorator J

i l)n. S anford’s L iver
is a Standard Family Remedy for
![diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels.—I t is Purely «, v
Vegetable.—I t never ^ 7
Debilitates—It is , —
**
Cathartic and
H
T o n ic .
TRY
IT

W h o le s a le

T > i’U g ' S l s t s ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

For Sale by

G E N E R A L A G E N T S.

E d w a r d M e r rill, R o c k l a n d .

C ure.

l

„»

W H O LESA LE DEA LERS IN

13

PORTLAND, M E.

T

Rockland, Aug. 19,1879.

C . L. BLACK,

The best boards in the’eity.

C O .,

D IR E C T O R S .
II. J . BOARDMAN

JO SE PH NICKERSON. F . II. ODIORNE.
B. McNEAR.
FRANK B. DOLE.
FRA N K N . TH A Y ER. THOMAS IL LORD.
W . II. KINSMAN.
JAM ES L IT T L E FIE L D .
R B F
U L IF R
GEORGE IIINMAN.
I *”
1 v DliD U .
THOMAS DANA.
M. F . PICK ERIN G .

17 e s t a t e S t r e e t .
R . B. F U L L E R , P r e sid e n t.

.<£»•*

N E W YORK O F F IC E ,

65

*

A nd

n il

J C n la r u e n ie n t f e ,

C U R ED ,

Without Spot v or Blemish

W a ll

S tr e e t.

H E R B E R T F U L L E R ............. V ic e P r e sid e n t.
W A R D W I L L I A M S .............A sst. S e c reta ry .
8w3

E LL IS ’S S PA V IN CURE.
PA R SO N S, BANGS & CO., W h o le sa le D rugC o m m is s io n e r ’s N o tic e .
- g ists, G en’l A g e n ts, P o rtla n d .
rT lH E undersigned, appointed by ihe Judge of ProFO R SA LE BY
JL bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to
E D W A R D
receive and examine the claims of creditors against the
Iy24*
I to c k ln n d .
state of 1’, 1’. ROBINSON, late of St. George, d e 
based, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months aae allowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims and they will be in session at Nel
son Hall’s office on TH URSDAY, March 18,1880, and
May 22, 1880, a t one o’clock in the afternoon, for that
purpose.
NELSON HALL.
W H ITN EY LONG.
St. George, Jan . 1, 1830.
3m8
AND

I

S te a m D y e H o u s e ,

F o r S a le b y

J. P. WISE & SON
R o c k la n d , M e .

A H A R D C A SE C U R E D .
A nsonia , Conn ., Aug. 1, 1879.
D n. B riggs & C o .:
Gents,—A fter having suffered about 11 years as a r
suit of having a pair of boots made to tit iny fancy ii
stead of my feet, the result of which was painful bun
ions, hard and soft corns, a sore instep, and two in
growing nulls, I have cut and destroyed more than $150
worth o f boots in the past 11 years, nnd paid to real
and pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over
$50 for caustic salves and plasters which were not of
$5 benefit to me in effect. You may imagine the con
dition I was iu when your agents, Messrs. Hillhouse&
Pemberton, induced me to try your Bunion Balsam
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In
growing nails. Both have proved eminently success
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently
permanently cured, as 1 now have my boots to fit my
feet. I most cordially recommend your remedies, and
most sincerely thank you for the benefit 1 have re
ceived. Send me by express a bottle of your Deodor
izing Foot Lutioif.
Very Resp’y Y
39
THOS. n . DERMONT.

Magical Catarrh Expeller.

Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges from
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear
ance, and it is sometimes very difficult o f removal, par
ticularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is
most offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the
sense of smell becomes impaired, the hearing and
sight affected, a constant desire to expectorate,
offensive fluid dropping down the throat eausing al
most incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh E xpeller is reliable,
sold by K. Merrill, W . II. K ittredge and J . E . RobinSon
39

Fancy t yeing Establishment,
W A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E.

irator'
used!
in m y p ractice!
and b y th e p u b lic ,
for more than 35 years,
with unprecedented results.
SEND

FOR

C IR C U L A R .

S. T.W, SANFORD, M.D.,
ANY DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPVTATIO.X.

5

NOPATENT NOPAY

H A IR A N D S C A L P
Dandruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of
rendering tlie hair elegant and glossy is unequaled.
Its lile-giving merits upon the scalp follicles and bul
bous roots of the hair, is desirable to every person
having a true regard lo r the beautiful and healthful
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nature’s
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . H. Kittredge

Many and various mixtures have been tried ;
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been ap p lied ;
O r herbs gathered from tho mountain side;
But nothing used is pleasing.
Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise, Thousand o f sufTrers henrd the news,—
T he remedy that meets their views
Is Dr. Briggs’s Bunion Balsam.
Sold by W . U. Kittredge and C. II. Pendleton. 39

anti Europe, at reduced rates. With our prineij.
Office located in Washington, directly opposite tne
Lnited States Patent Office, weave abletoattend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ •• associate attorneys.”&W c make prelim
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability. free o f charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy o f our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. H’c refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian. and Danish legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Cascy.late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
tors and Members o f Congress from every State, o
9 i.d d ress: I.O V IS B A G G E R
Co., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building*
W a a b iu g t o u ,

D. G’.

ly!2rsx

eakened by the strain of
you* duties, avoid btimulunts anil lose

n
g

I f yon are young and suffering from any Indiscretion
o r dissipation; If you are married o r single, old or
young, suffering from poor health orlm igiii.Mlilng _
on a bed of siekneaa, rely on

B

f

. Afcov w t r r e s i s

i

KNOX C O U N T Y -Itt Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1S80.
C H A R L E S Y FULLER, Guardian of LOUISA A.
ST A RHETT, of W arren, in said County, minor,
liuving presented his first account o f guardianship of
r«of be given, on the fore
going petition, three weeks successively, in the Rock
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to’
be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Fehruid show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIE R C E , Register.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of January ISsO.
ACOB G. LUDW IG, Administrator on the estate
of MARY J . KIMBALL, late of Rockland, iu
eaid County, deceased, having presented his second ac
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
iccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
nd at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not he
allowed.
3w9
E. M. WOOD. Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

J

KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held nt Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1880.
LMON BIRD , Administrator on the estate of
ROBERT JAMESON, late of Camden, in said
County, deceased, having presented his second and final
account of administration o f said estate for allow-

A

O kdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks

Whoever you are, wherever you are. whenever you feci
th at your system needs cleansing, toning o r _
stimulating, w ithout intoxicating, take
■

nd a t a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, c
the third Tuesday! of February next, and show cause,
if any they liave, why the said account should not be
Have you ^uapepsla. kidney or urinary complaint, dis- allowed.
3w9
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
n ease of the itomnch. bowels, blood, liver or nerves f
■
You will be cured If you uso
A true copy,—A ttest :—T . P. P ier c e , Register

!

I

I f you arc simply weak and low spirited, try Itl Buy St.
Insist upon it. Your druggist keeps It.
I t m ay s a v e y o u r life . I t h a s sa v e d hundreds.

IURY, o

Hop Couph Cure II tho swreUtt, safest and best. Ask children.
resented
Tho Hop Pad for Stomach. Liver and Kbiseys,Is
superior to all olhoa
It 1*perfect. Ask druexists.
drnnhaow, aw af
ORDERED, T h at notice thereof be given, three weeks
Bitters MCp. Co., nochcsto^J^^ successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in

Rockland, in said County, that all persona interested
may attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland,on
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause,

M IS S

B E E C H E R ’S

black, (lark brown
Lead, or other delete
rious ingredient. It
requires but a single
application to effect
its purposeumd wash
ing is required after
dyeing, as in the case
or other dyes. It is not
two separate articles
(as are most lialr
dyes), but a single
combination; and ex
perienced wholesale
druggists, who have
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it t h e best
single preparation for changing the color of the hair
which has ever been brought to their notice.
4
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed In every

M A G IC LO TIO N
as a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed

aed w arranted to supercede all the paiu relieving agents
yet discovered. This is strong language, but not more
strange thnn true. Sold by E. Merrill, W . II. K it
tredge
39

talc Fair, 1870.
This well-known establishment i conducted by
lirst-clasa French . .....
Any kind of Drews Goods, in the piece or made into
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. Genu*, gar
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Sena for
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs
dyed and restored to their primitive color without
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d ,
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for W aldoboro.
JANE A. HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J . S. GREEN LEA F, A gent for Wiscasset.

If you are a man of letters, tolling over your midnight
work, to restore brain nerve and waste, use

HAIR OR W HISKER DYE,
S tr a n g e b u t W o n d e r fu lly T r n e .
People have limp’d around the earth,
Or sat aud groaned beside the hearth,
Blaming the fate that gave them birth,
And gave them Corns-and Bunions.

E M IL E B A R R IE R & CO.,

f_

A

C ITY B IL L POSTER.
B tO C IL IJ A .N I> , M E .
A ll work w ill be faithfully and promptly attended
o.
4 ^- Orders may be left or bundles sent to the
Eastern Express Office.
31

&

THOS. II. LOR D , S ecreta ry .

PR O M PT L Y

C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .
HIE undersigued, appointed by tlie Judge of Pro
__ bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to
receive and examine the claims of creditors agahiBt the
estate of A . T . LOW , late of Rockland, deceased, rep
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are al
lowed to said creoitors to present and prove their
claim s; and that they will be in session at T. P. Pierce’s
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each
mouth, a t 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for that purnosi
BAM1IVT
Ax-m

BROS.

L o n d o n , E n g la n d .

SPAVIN, SPLINT

COVERING- CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EX CE E D ANY KNOWN PA IN T . Buildings
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
tory, will be Repainted at our Expense.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clues, &c.,
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t..

B A R IN G

B O ST O N O F F IC E .

N e u ra lg ia o f th e H e a r t a n d
S u d d e n D e a th .

P A R S O N S , B A N G S & CO-,

Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished
short notice and a t reasonable ratds.
Best accom m odations for B oard in g H orses and
tra n sie n t T eam s, in the city.
Partionlar a tten tio n , is given to fu rnishing team
and Coches fo r tu nerals.
Also, Booksnil
keptn ln
a t.cthis office
forthediflcren tStag° e
inoa urhvro
Lines,
where all norders
should V...
be left.
*
F R E D n . BERRY .
CH A S. U . BERRY .
Rockland.Feb 3.1878
9

headt
r o a xanK zsxA T S u s n .
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.

P a r a ly sis and In d ig estio n ,
and P rev en tin g

Celery has only come into public notice within Hulast few years ns a nervine, h u t scientific experiments
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it
controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous nnd
sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the E xtract ok C elery
a n d C h a m om ile , which has been but recently in
troduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner
vousness and headaches, and ('Specially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless
ness, that it has excited public attention and new spa
per comments; and, therefore, r give the following intorma'.iou to the public to avoid answering hundreds
of letters of intjuiry about them :
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure head
acnes, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and liorv
ousness, and will cure any cose where no organic dis
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of
cases of many years’ standing have been cured. No
m atter how chronic or obstinate the case may be, a
perm anent cure is morally certain. This statement is
made after years of experience in their use iu the general practice of medicine.
These pills nre also valuable for school children who
suffer from nervous, headaches, caused by an over
worked brain in their studies, and for all classes of
hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres
need rdpair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness
and paralysis are being daily cured by’ these pills.
They correct costiveness, but are not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 60 cents, or six boxes
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order filled
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. 106 North
E utaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.

M e s s rs .

S. C. BLAHCIIARD.

N ervous H eadache,N euralgia,
N ervousness,

T h is P r e p a r a tio n H a s W on a R e p u ta tio n U n
k n ow n to a n y O th er A r tic le , fo r th e Cure
an d P r e v e n tio n o f T h e se D ise a se s. R ea d
th e F ollow ing: I n te r e stin g S ta te m e n t o f
T h is D isc o v e r y :

M A R IN E R ISK S ONLY!
Certificates i .sued payable in Sterling, a t Counting.
house of

TRADE MARKThe G reat E ng-T R A D E MARK
lia li R e m e d y ,will
promptly and radi
cally cure any and
every case o f N er
vous Debility and
W eakness, result of
Indiscretion, excess
or overwork of the
brain and nervous
system ; is perfectly
BEFORE TARINO.hannless. acts likeAFTER TAKING,
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty
years with great success.
49"*Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wc de
sire to send free by mail to every one. AST T he Specif
ic Medicine is sold by druggists at $1 per package, or
six puckagcs for $5, or will he sent free by mail on re
ceipt of the money by addressing
T H E GRAY M ED IC IN E CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, D etroit , Mic ii .
« S “riold iu Rockland by W . H. K ITFRED G E,
331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W . F.
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
50

. STA RRETT, of W arren, in said County, mi•, having presented his first account of guardiuuslfip
of said ward for allowance:
O rd ered , T h at notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land in said County, that all persons interested may
uttend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
3w9
IE. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T . P „ P ier c e , Register.
icdiThis vei
•Sn« w i l l ___
oSs'fDS’
. Curb, Callous,
any enlargement, £
ring or ra__

J ob P
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
case, printed and sold at this office.

A true copy,—A ttest :-

rinting

Prompt and Neat, Atthis Office.

ever discovered copals it for
certainty o faction in stop
ping the lameness and rePrico Sl-00. Send for illua-

luw

